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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Frank H. Eby

A GRAND CONVENTION

The TWENTY-FIFTH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity held recently in Richmond

was one of the most outstanding events in the long and active his

tory of the fraternity and very few of us who were in attendance

will soon forget it. We saw Southern hospitality, good fellowship,
and Kappa Psi spirit at their vcr\- liest.

To THETA CHAPTER, which made it possible to have such

a splendid convention we express our sincere thanks. .Ml <jf the

members of the chapter who planned and worked for some weeks

so that the convention would be perfect in every detail can well

be proud of their achievements. So many Theta Chapter members participated in and

contribtucd to the \arious activities, l)oth before and during the convention, that it seems

unfair nut u> nienlioii all by name but space will jiernnt me to complimenl just a few.

To Brothers Milton L. Neuroth and Regent Ernest C. Spitler, Jr., who organized and

directed much of the important convention work, to the chairmen of important com

mittees. Brothers Waller II. lord.in. Jr., Walter !'. Bailey, S. W. Wilkinson, Lee Baker,
J. Edward Timberlake, Jr., W. B. Tliacker, and Lester F. Linthicum, and especially to

the degree teain for their superb work in the exemplification of the Ritual, I express, in

behalf of the entire fraternity, appreciation and gratitude. You were certainly grand and

we are extremely proud of you and the splendid way in wdiich you demonstrated ihc

meaning of Kappa Psi fraternalism.
In addition to three important business sessions on Friday and Saturday, the other

high lights of the convention included the dinner and professional meeting on Thursda\-

evening, the Exemplification of the Ritual followed by an illustrated lecture given by
Brother Martin Ulan on Friday evening, and the SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARN'
Dinner and dance on New Year's eve.

The professional meeting held on Thursday evening at which Dr. Justin L. Powers,
Mr. Harold V. Darnell, and Mr. George H. Frates of Washington gave important
addresses was a new convention feature and certainly an outstanding one. Honorary
Membership was conferred on Dr. Powers at the conclusion of the professional meeting.

GRAND OFFICERS

My reelection to the office of Grand Regent is a great honor which I sincerel>' appreciate
and for which I am most grateful. I shall continue to administer the duties of the office
in the responsible manner I know you have a right to expect and with the help of a fine

Executive Committee, a very able and efficient Grand Secretary-Treasurer, the wise
counsel of the other Grand Officers, and the faithful assistance of the Editor of Thk

Mask, I am sure we can look forward to even greater accompHshments than those of the

past years.
All of the newly elected Grand Officers have been actively identified with Kappa Psi

for some years. Each brings to his office important administrative experience and a deep
interest in young people ; each brings a new spirit and a fresh enthusiasm which is so

important to the vitality of ALPHA CHAPTER. We welcome each of the new officers
and express the opinion that the convention delegates made a wise choice in electing them

to important Grand Offices.

(Continued on page 6)
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MANY THANKS, BROTHERS OF THETA

Brothers of Theta Chapter, members of Kappa Psi from far and near will always be
srateful to you. Your collegiate, facultate, and alumni members must have worked man\

hard and long liours in making preparations for the recent national meetings at which
you so ably served as hosts. Those of us who have never had to aid in arranging for
such meetings cannot possibly realize how much effort was necessary in order to make
our convention a success. And you may rest assured that it was a success in every way.
The Twenty-fifth National Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

F"raternity will certainly go down in the historical records of our organization as a

landmark of great import. Again, many thanks.

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK

"Members of Kappa Psi who have never had an opportunity to attend a National
Grand Council Convention just can't imagine how much they have missed." We feel that
all who were fortunate enough to be present at the recent meetings in Richmond will
agree with the above statement which one of the delegates was overheard making during
conversation with another member.

Certainly no member of our order can receive a greater inspiration than to meet in
national convention with fellows from all corners of our country. At such a time one

begins to realize that Kappa Psi is not just a single chapter at some particular school.
It is not a small group of chaplers isolated in a particular section of this country of ours.

Kappa Psi is something much greater than most of us stop to realize. It is nationwide as

far as the distribution of its chapters is concerned, but of greater significance is the fact

that Kappa Psi is an important part of American pharmacy. Our members are exerting
an influence for good, and this is as it should be. Keep up the excellent work. Brothers.

LATE. AND WHY

You've all probably been wi^ndenng why this issue of The Mask hasn't reached you

long before this time. That you have wondered is certainly quite understandable.
We feel sure that }ou will realize the difficulties connected with the assembling and

editing the copy for a post-convention number of our quarterly. The material is neces-

sarih' inore voluminous than is ordinarily the ca.se. It takes a longer lime to accumulate

and organize the typed material and iiictures than is usually true. In other words a

combination of factors has held up this iiuiiibcr.

Everyone concerned has been very coo[ierative in supplying ihc mak-rial for this issue,
and we appreciate the help.
It is our hope that you Brothers will overlook the tardiness in its arrival and lli.it _\Tm

will find this number of Thf, Mask of interest.
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MISCELLANY
You should have seen the large "Welcome Kappa Psi" sign over the main entrance of

the Hotel Jolm M.irshall. No one in passing could possibly have missed seeing it.

The convention received some excellent publicity in the Richmond papers. The local

publicity committee must lia\e been on the job.

What a stimulating experience it was to watch the exemplification of our ritual by the
well drilled degree team from Theta Chapter. The fact that the participants had memorized
their parts and ihe wearing of the new official regalia made the ceremonies very im

pressive. \\'cll done. Brothers.

Steve Zuty of the Connecticut Graduate Chapter, with his movie equipment and

recorder, was much in evidence at the various sessions and other functions. We're all

anxious to see aud hear the results of Brother Zuty's eflforts.

Brothers Bishop, La.\niau, aud Brciwn of Theta, and Brother Winkler of Gamma
Delta were right on the job taking ])iclures of the various "doings" all through the
convention.

Too bad that space doesn't permit mentioning the names and duties of ail of the
Brothers who contributed to the success of our Twenty-fifth National Grand Council
Convention. Everyone contributed and you'll have to look at the list of registrants to

find all of the names.

The Editor wishes to take this opportunity to compliment Grand Regent Eby for the
fine way in which the business sessions of the convention were conducted and for the
inspiring talks which he presented.

\\'hat an inspiration it is to have the i)ri\ilege of associating with such men as Brother
H. C. Wood, Jr., and the other great men of .American pharmacv whom one meets at a

Kappa Psi convention.

How many of j'ou who were in Richmond for the meetings have tried to decide what
iinpressed you most? Pretty difficult, eh? Everything must have left a lasting impression
in the minds of the visiting Brothers.

Wliat a fine job our Theta Brothers and their wives and sweethearts tlid in entertaining
the visiting ladies. Radio broadcast, fashion show, luncheons, a trip to historic Williams

burg, among other things. On behalf of the ladies, many thanks.

Can you think of a more appropriate way of concluding a successful convention than
with a New Year's eve banquet and dance such as were held in the Virginia Room of the
John Marshall? We can't. Paper hats, noise makers, favors, etc. Southern hospitality at

its best, we say.

How about that John Marshall cream pie served in the Coffee Shop? .Another one of
those food items for which the South is so famous.

Will you ever forget the expression of Brother l-dn's face when he was presented
with the jeweled Grand Regent's badge by the GST?
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Brother Ulan is to be congratulated for the fine illustrated talk on his recent travels
through Europe.

Well, we can all now say that we've seen Brother Kelle\- rendered almost speechless,
at least on one occasion.

Everyone was extremely pleased to meet Dean Emeritus Wortley F. Rudd of the
Medical College of Virginia at one of the business sessions. American pharmacy owes

much to such a man.

It's a pleasure for Kappa Psi to be able to number Dr. Powers among its honorary
members.

The educational addresses by Dr. Powers, and Messrs. Frates and Darnell, presented
at the "get acquainted" dinner, constituted an innovation at a Kappa Psi convention. The
talks were well received and this practice should be continued at future meetings.

Brother Joseph J. Prisk, one of the delegates from Mu Omicron Pi, extended an

invitation to us to meet in Detroit for the 1931 convenlion. We heard many comments

favoring this idea.

The Kappa Psi Sweetheart has been accepted as an official song of our fraternity.
Information concerning the obtaining of copies can be supplied by Beta Sigma Chapter.

Brother Carl Kyburz of the Detroit Graduate Chapter has composed the l3rics whicii
have been set to music and entitled the Kappa I'si March. Brother Kyburz's address is

3206 Blaine, Detroit, Michigan, in case an\ members wish to write for information

concerning this matter.

Gamina Rho is now numbered among the chapters of Province VII.

According to the Credentials Conunittee report presented by Chairman Hassan there

were, among the registered delegates, representatives of thirty-five of our thirty-nine col

legiate chapters, eight of the fifteen graduate chapters, and five of the seven provinces.
Surely a commendable showing.

Dr. Neuroth and Regent Spitler certainly had their hands full as general convention
chairman and general co-chairman respectively. These men and all of their Theta
Brothers deserve a lot of credit.

The CARE Book Program seems worthy of our organization's support. It is hoped
that all chapters will get behind this idea.

First Grand Vice Regent Fischer will serve as Supervising Grand Officer of Province
VII ; Second Grand Vice Regent Goldner of Province VI ; Third Grand Vice Regent
Neuroth of Province I; Grand Counselor Thayer of Province IV. Brother Thayer is

also chairman of the Legislative Committee.

The Smiths certainly showed up strong at roll call. Five members with this name were

re.gistered.

Many thanks to you fellows for the numerous kind words concerning The Mask.
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Don't you believe that the many chapter visitations by our Grand Officers Iia\c had a

lot to do with the healthy condition of Kappa Psi today?

Our chapters are to be complimented ou the high scholastic standing of their members.

Yes, it certainly pays to select members carefully.

Nearly 6,000 copies of each issue of our quarterly arc placed in llu- mail. Nut a bad

circulation, eh ?

-According to the GST's rejiort there are now 1,596 collegiate members as compared
with 1,008 at the time of the 1947 convention.

The great variety of chapter activities reported b)' the collegiate delegates were siirel\

worth learning about, .'\mong them were chapter basketball teams, scholarships, h.ind-

books, inviting of alumni to formal dances and other functions, wheelchair basketball
with amputee veterans teams, radio talks on pharmacy, ladies' auxiliary, selling of sports
wear to members, tug-of-war, donations for additions to school libraries, smokers, talks
on current afTairs at chapter meetings, breakfasts at state pharmaceutical meetings, and

mail)-, many others. Too bad that details of all of them could not be put into print.

\\ c uiiderslanil that several dorniaiit graduate chajilcrs are planning reactivation.

Grand Historian Fenney's report gave us all a belter understanding of the early days
of Kappa Psi. The rcconstnicled model of our original badge attracted lots of attention.

The newly revised ritual is soon lo be prejiared for publicalion.

Our thanks lo the many chajilcrs which sent us grceling cards at Chrislmas lime. \'ery
thoughtful of them.

Probably many other notes sliould be included here, biU space is running shorl.

From the Desk of the Grand Regent
( L tinlinitcd Jrom page 2)

W'e are very .glad thai the delegates reelected the (irand .'secretary-Treasurer, ihc
Grand Ritualist, and the Grand Historian so that the\' may conliinic their imiKirtaiil aii<l
valued services.
Three retiring Grand Officers, Grand Vice Regents George E. Crossen, Tom D. Rowe,

and Charles C. Rabe contributed much to Ihe success of our fralernity during the last two

j'ears and we are most grateful for Iheir fine services and faithful cooperation. Wc shall
miss each of ihein aud Inisl lli.il llicx will .liw.iys conliuiic iheir fraternilv inlerest.



A Brief Report of the Twenty-Fifth National
Grand Council Convention*

The Twenty-Fifth National Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
l-'raternity was held at the Hotel John Marshall in Richmond, X'irginia on December 29-31,
1949. The members of Theta Chapter of the Medical College of Virginia served as hosts
at these meetings which marked the seventieth anniversary of the organization's founding.
Dr. Milton L. Neuroth of the Medical College of Virginia was general convention chair
man aud Ernest C. Spitler, regent of Theta Chaiiter, filled the position of general co-
chairman.

Delegates from all sections of the country registered on the afternoon of December 29.
-\, ''get-acquainted" dinner was held that evening in the roof garden of the John Marshall.

Following the dinner those present had the pleasure of listening to educational addresses
by Dr. Justin L. Powers, editor of the scientific edition of the Journal of the Atnerican
Pharmaceutical Association and chairman of the Coinmittee on the National Formulary,
Mr. George H. Frates, chairman of the Extension Committee of Kappa Psi and Wash

ington representative of the National Association of Retail Druggists, and Mr. Harold \'.
Darnell, pharmacy editor of the practical edition of the Journal of the American Phar
maceutical Association. As a part of the program following this dinner Dr. Powers was

presented with an honorary membership in Kappa Psi.

Regular business sessions, presided over by (irand Regent Frank H. Eby, were held
on Friday and Saturday. Reports of the various national officers, committees, and delegates
from the chapters and provinces were heard. A degree team from Theta Chapter did a

fine job of presenting an exemplification of the ritual in ceremonies held at the College
Social Center of the Medical College of Virginia on Friday evening, December 30. These
ceremonies were made even more impressive by the official regalia worn by the participants.
Grand officers w-ere elected at the business session held on Saturday morning, the 31st.

Those chosen were : Dr. Frank H. Eby of Temple University, Grand Regent ; Dr. Louis
Fischer of the University of Washington, First Grand Vice Regent ; Dr. Karl J. Goldner
of the University of Tennessee, Second Grand Vice Regent; Dr. Milton L. Neuroth of
the Medical College of Virginia, Third Grand Vice Regent ; Professor Ray S. Kelley of
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Grand Secretary-Treasurer ; Professor Nicholas
W. Fenney of the University of Connecticut, Grand Historian; Dean Ralph W. Clark of
the University of Oklahoma, Grand Ritualist; Dr. James K, Tha\er of the St. Louis

College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, Grand Counselor.
The meetings were closed with the holding of the Seventieth Anniversary Banquet and

New Year's eve dance in the Virginia Room of the headquarters hotel on the evening of

Saturday, December 31. One of the highlights of this evening, and of the entire conven

tion, was the presentation of a wrist watch and scroll of appreciation to Grand Secretary-
Treasurer Kelley for the fine work whicii he has done in this office for Kappa Psi over
a period of nearly ten years. Chapters of Kappa Psi throughout the country made these

gifts possible, and Grand Counselor Thayer made the presentation.
The members in attendance at this convention will forever be grateful to the brothers

of Theta Chapter who did so much in making these meetings a success, and for the well

organized entertainment provided for the lady guests.

* Editor's niote: A copy of this report was also submitted for publication in the January,
1950 number of Banta's Greek E.rchange.
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Registrants at the Twenty-Fifth National
Grand Council Convention

Richnnond, Virginia, Decennber 29-31,
1949

Alpha Chapter
Frank H. Eby
Ray S. Kelley
Nicholas W. F'eniiex

E.xecutive Committee
Horatio C. Wood, Jr.
George H. Frates
G. Ernest Brouse, Jr.
Jack C. Milchell

Nomiiuttions Committee
Maynard W. Quimb\-

Gamma Chapter
Edwin P. Engelke, Jr.
F'ritz Unger

F.psiliin (.hapter
John D. (ioldner

Eta Chapter
.'\ndrew J. Dougherty
William I'lauk

ThcIa Chapter
Waller H. Jordan, Jr.
James P. Lamar

Roy A. Moon

George F. Rick

lot,! Chapter
William L. Carpenter
Charles B. Gilstrap

Mu Chapter
M. R. Galas
Robert J. Gerraughty
Lewis T. Kotredes
(ierald L. Longhi
.�\lvin G. Stearns

Delegates and Alternates
,!/;( Oinuron I'i Chapter Heta Zeta Chapter
Edward G. Parrish John E. C'ook

Joseph J. Prisk

.\ It Chapter
Walter F. l.iiulborg, Ji
Robert .A. Rappa
Cliflford Walker
William .\. Wieler

.Vi Chapter
Jack E. Fruth

I'l (.hapler
Francis E. Huston
Donald C. Watson

Rho Chapter
Donald L. Gettys
Dwight D HuiiUr

(.'hi (.'hapler
James R. Gibson
S. John Hanus
Charles L. Hedde
Richard Monkman

I'si Chapter
C. Louis Jones
I'aul Jones, Jr.

Iomega Chapter
Thomas (iiardina
Michael Mercurio

Beta Delta i'liapler
Edward 1 ). Hcnr\

John S. Ritchie

Beta Fpsilon Chapter
Josepli W. Krochmal
Normand .A. I'oirier

8

Belli Kappa Chapler
Albert L. Fauss

Beta Lambda Chapter
Sidney H. .\dams
Donald A. Smith

Beta Xi Chapter
James S. Greene
Ernest J. Rabil

/i'i7i/ Omicron i hapler
W'illiam A. Briggs
Frederick S. Martin

Fcla I'i Chapter
Paul I i, KinncN'

/)'(7(; Rlw (.hapler
Burchfield Bullock
William M. Fant

Beta .\tgina Chapter
Rex C. Askerooth
Harold Zweber

Fcia Phi L liiiplcr
Thomas W. McCartney
Karl H. Smith

Hela (.'hi Chapter
b.dwiii J. Hardniaii

Beta Psi Chapler
Louis M. Paulson
l.tiiu's .'\ Wrzcisek
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Beta Omega Chapter
John J. Fullaway
Edmund G. Jackson, Jr.
Andrew S. Kohut
.\ntlion\- L. Monaco

Gamma Delta Chapter
James W. Seaton
Harold C. Winkler

Gannna Epsilon Chapter
Robert W. Waters

Gamma Eta Chapler
Gregory Fink

Gamma Omicron Chapler
Paul F. Floyd

Gamma Pi Chapter
Charles H. Buechner, J
Hunter O. Gammon

Gamma Rho Chapter
M. Byrne Cates
Wayne L. Sowell

Gamma Sigma Chapter Philadelphia Graduate
Robert E. Hodges Chapler
Harry B. Powell Horatio C. Wood, Ir

Boston Graduate Chapter
Joseph P. \'ona

St. Louis Graduate Chapler
Oliver W. Michael

Chicago Graduate Chapter ^'�'"' L. Sjieckart
C. J. Thiel

Province I
Columbus Graduate Chapter William E. Hassan, Jr.
Jack I-". Fruth

,� , , ,
. ,

, , ., Province II
Conncclicul (, raduate ( hap-

ff,- Van .-\. Sandles

Henr_\ S. Johnson
Steven A. Zuty Province IV

Pierre F. Smith
Detroit Gradtiate Chapter
Weyland J. Graziadei
James Joseph

Province V

James R. Thayer
-VfU' Jersey Graduate Chap-

to- Province VII
Martin S. Ulan Louis Fischer

Names and C'ollegiate
Chapter Affiliations

K. L, Arthur, Theta
John .Atkinson, Jr., Theta
W'alter P. Bailey, Theta
M. Lee Baker, Theta
(iraham J. Barkley, Theta
Tom Bishoji, Theta
Charles Bliveus, ri.-inmi
Epsilon

Er\iii P. Brooks, Thela
William B, Brown, Thela
Earl T. Brown, Beta Xi
W'. .S. Burica, Theta
J. Curtis Nottingham, Thet
Harold V. Darnell, Pi
Joseph L. Denny, Theta

Other Members Rcgistere
Salvatore Greco, Bela

Omega
John B. Hocker, Beta
Omega

Logan M. Ives, Jr., Theta
M. L. Jacobs, Beta Xi

Grayson Jones, Theta
.A. K. Kittinger, Theta

Layman, Theta

Linthicum, Thela

,ongenecker, Bela

Robert G

Lester 1-'.

Jack R.

Omega
Milton L.
Vincent

Omega
Hugh Paylor, Theta

Neuriitli, Tliela
A. Novia, Bela

Justin L. Powers, Hoiiorar\
Blake F. Putney, Theta
Charles T. Rector, Theta
Thomas J. Robertson, Theta
E. K. Rose, Theta
Wortley F. Rudd, Theta
John W. .Schermerhorn.
Omega

M. H. Shelton, Theta
Robert B. Smith, Jr., Theta
William P. Smith, Mu

Thacker, Thela
. Warden, Thela
riniberlakc, Ir.,

Wallace B

Thedford 1

John E.
Theta

E. B. W'atkin Theta



Biographical Sketches of New Grand
Officers*

FIRST GRAND VICE REGENT LOUIS FISCHER
Louis Fischer was born m .Seatile, W ashinglou, on August 18, I90.S. His early education

was received in Seattle, and he entered the College of Pharmacy, Uni\ersit}' of W'ashing-
liiii in the fall of 1922. He received the Ph.C. and B.S. degrees and became a registered
pharmacist in 1926. The next two years were devoted toward the M.S. degree which was

received in 1928; during this same time he was employed as pharmacy stockman. With a

major in pharmaceutical chemistry aud a minor in botan}- and chemistry he received the
Ph.D. degree in 1933. From 1929 to 1935 he sen-ed as assistant State Chemist. At the

present lime he is Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry at the College of Pharmacy,
University of Washington, Seattle, V'ashington. Besides his teaching duties and directing
graduate research which began in l'*3.^, he has been an official grader of dairy products
with the United States Department of Agriculture since 1942.
He has also been employed as a research chemist for the National Canner's Associa

tion, the Washington State Liquor Board, and has served as a Marketing Specialist with
the United States Department of Agriculture for a limited period during the war.

He is an auxiliary member of two U.S.P. Revision Sub-Committees as well as a proof
reader for the U.S.P. In addition, he has been a member of the National Prescription
Information Service Board. He is a member of .Sigma Xi, Rho Chi, Phi Sigma, Re
search Society, .A.A.U.P., .American Pharmaceutical Association, the Institute of Food

Technologists, Faculty Club, and the Masons. He became a member of Kapjia Psi in
1925 and was instrumental in the reactivation of Beta Omicron chapter in 1947 serving
them as Faculty Advisor, and in 1948, as Satrap of Province VII. First (irand Nice

Regent Fischer will now serve as supervising grand officer of Province VII.
Dr. Fischer was married to Marion Margaret Christenson in 1929 and has two

children, Marion Elaine, age 19 and Brian Louis, age 14, He lives at 5627 Park Road in

Seattle, Washington.

SECOND GRAND VICE REGENT KARL J. GOLDNER
Karl J. Goldner, our newdy-elected Second Grand Vice Regent, was born in Minne

apolis, Minnesota, on November 20, 1909. He graduated from high school in January,
1927, and immediately entered the College of Pharmacy of the University of Minnesota.
He comes from a family of pharmacists, his father being a registered pharmacist and his
two brothers graduates of the University of Minnesota. His nephew carries t)n Ihc
family tradition and is a member of Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Psi, the same chaiiler
that Dr. Goldner was initiated into in 1929. Brother Goldner received the bachelor of
science degree in 1930 and the master of science in 1932. While working for the doctorate,
he was teaching assistant in the department of pharmacy of the Universit}- of Minnesota.
The degree was awarded in 1938. From 1937 to 1940 he served as instructor in pharmacy
at the University of Wisconsin. From 1940 he has served as assistant professor, associate
professor, and professor at the School of Pharmacy of the Universitv of Tennessee al

Memphis.
Brother Goldner has been Grand Council Deputy of Psi Chapter for the past five

years, and it is largely through his efforts that Psi Chapter has made great strides forward

* See pictures of Grand Officer"; in .inolber pari of this issue.
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in the post-war _\ears. He is co-author of two iiharniaceutical textbooks and author of
many papers in the pharmaceutical field. He is the proud possessor of a Kappa Psi
Scholarship Key and is a member of Rho Chi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Sigma Xi, A.A..A.S.,
and A.Ph.A. He has taken an active interest in the affairs of the A.Ph.A. and the
.A. A.C.P. and was chairman of the Conference of Teachers of Pharmacy in the year
1946-47. Brother Goldner will serve as Supervising Grand Officer of Province VI.
Dr. Goldner was married to Nora Herland in October, 1937, and the.\ have three

chililrcii : Karen Joan, II; Harvey Edwin, 7; aud Bonnie Kay, 15 months old.

THIRD GRAND VICE REGENT MILTON L NEUROTH

Milton L. Neuroth, newly-elected Tliird Grand N'ice Regent of Kappa INi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, was born in Fort Wayne, Indiana on November 12, 1908. He has been the
recipient of the following earned degrees from Purdue University : bachelor of science,
1935; master of science, 1940; doctor of philosophy, 1945. Brother Neuroth is a registered
liliarmacist by examination in the states of Ohio, Indiana, and Virginia.
His professional experience includes positions as control chemist for the General

Cable Corporation, Fort Wayne, registered pharmacist for the Aleyer Brothers Drug
Company, Fort W'ayne, member of the faculty at the School of Pharmacy of Ohio
Northern Uni\ersity, and member of the faculty at Purdue University's College of

Pharmacy. In 1946, Dr. Neuroth joined the faculty of the School of Pharmacy at the
Medical College of Virginia as assistant professor in pharmaceutical chemistry. From
1947 to 1949 he served as associate professor of pharmacy. In 1949, Brother Neuroth
became professor of pharmacy and chairman of the Department of Pharmacy at M.C.V.
Dr. Neuroth is the author of a number of scientific papers which have appeared in

such publications as Science, The Virginia Pharmacist, and Journal of Ihe American
Pharmaceutical Association. In addition to being a member of Kappa Psi he also belongs
to Rho Chi Society, Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Beta Sigma Psi, the Masons, the
International Association of Torch Clubs, American Pharmaceutical Association, and
N irginia Pharmaceutical Association.
He has served on the Executive Committee of Rho Chi, and at present is a member of

the Legislative Committee of this honor society. In addition he is a member of the
Professional Relations Committee of the Virginia Pharmaceutical Association and chair
man of National Pharmacy Week Committee. At the recent national convention of Kappa
Psi in Richmond he served as general chairman.
Brother Neuroth is Satrap of Province III, and he has recently been appoiiite<l Super

vising Grand Officer of Province I.
Dr. and Mrs. Neuroth, and three children live at 903 NN'oodberry Road in Kicliiiiond.

GRAND COUNSELOR JAMES R. THAYER

James R. Thayer was born, on a farm, near the small northeastern Ohio town of

Medina on September 7, 1897. He lost his father when a year old and being an orphan
helped compensate for being an only child. Early in life he became acquainted with the

chronic vacuum in the family wood box and soon after the configuration of die handles

of various farm implements. (Zoercion was necessary but the callouses were genuine.
He attended the public schools in Medina, graduating from high school in 1917. The

only outstanding characteristic of his early school days was a capacity for getting into

trouble. The only redeeming feature was a fondness for reading, fostered no doubt by the

fact his aunt was local librarian. During these early days time filched from work was
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invested in the usual boyhood enterprises, especiallx fishing and hunting. That iii\estincut
of time has always remained characteristic.
He matriculated at Ohio University in the fall of 1917, balanced precariously between

journalism and chemistry. Finally he fell off on the less exacting side of the fence. During
his last year al O.L'. he served as an assistant in the Chemistry Department, a source of

great personal pride and an occasional square meal. The most important acquisition of

this period, interrupted several times by NN'orld NN'ar 1 and personal insolvency', was the
desire to learn more.

After receiving the -A.B. degree in 1922, the easiest method of accumulaling funds

seemed lo be in teaching. Accordingly the following autumn found him the perplexed
principal of the Milford, Ohio High School, and the following year teaching science in

the (iibsouburg, Ohio High School (heller salar\ ).
In the fall of 1924 he entered the lhiiversity of Wisconsin as a graduate sludent.

electing organic chemistry as a major. A shortage of teachers dictated his apiioinlmeni
as an assistant the following January. Once in hand the assistantshiii was retained by
fair means and foul during the rest of his stay in Madison. During this period eleclion
to the usual graduate organ'zations was donated and a lot of hard work invested. .An M.S.
was granted in 1926, and a I'hl ) in 1928.
Thereafter he accepted employmeul with Parke Davis & Comjiany for one year in

organic researcii and then, longing for the lush, educational jiastures taught cliemistr\- and
somewhat related subjects al the California College of Pharmacy. In the fall of 1930 he

became associated with tlie Sl. Louis College of Pharmacy, in which sanctuary he is still

hibernating.
Grand Cx)Uii.selor Thayer will serve as Sniiervisin.g (irand Officer of Province IN' aiiil

chairman of the Legislative Committee.
Dr, and Mr^, Tlia\er. and lud children li\e in Mibiuli.in NN'cbsler (iroves, Missouri.

MORE CONVENTION PICTURES WANTED!
Members who took pictures during the recent National Grand Council Convention

in Richmond arc requested to send glossy prints to the Editor for inclusion in the

April Issue of The MASK.

We are particularly interested in obtaining pictures which show Collegiate, Grad

uate, and Provmce delegates. Won't you help us out by sending prints along promptly?



Doctor Powers Presented with Honorary
Mennbership

Kappa Psi is indeed fortunate to be able to number among its honorary members
Dr. Justin L. Powers, editor of the scientific edition of the Journal of the American
Pharmaceutical Association and chairman of the Committee on the National Formulary.
Presentation of the honorary membership was made by Grand Secretary-Treasurer

Kelley at the opening dinner of the recent National Grand Crmncil Convention on Thurs

day evening, December 29, 1949.
Dr. Powers' academic training in phannacy was obtained at the L niversity of Michigan

DR. JUSTIN L. POWERS

from which he received the bachelor of science degree in pharmacy in 1924, and graduate
study at the University of Wisconsin where he earned the degree of doctor of philosophy.
His professional career includes teaching positions in the pharmacy divisions of Wash

ington State College, Oregon State College, and the University of Michigan.
During World War I, he served successively in the Medical Corps and in the Infantry

of the United States Army.
He is a registered pharmacist in the state of Michigan where he practiced pharmac\

for a time and served for one year as a pharmacist to the University of Michigan Health

Service.
In 1940 Dr. Powers joined the headquarters staff of the American Pharmaceutical

Association Laboratory. In 1942 he was elected Editor of the Scientific Edition of the

Journal of the American Pharmaceutical Associalion. In 1947 he relinquished the posi-

13
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tion ol Dircclor of the .American I'harniaceulical .AsstKiation, and since thai time has

devoted the major portion of his eff'orts to the National I'urmulary and the Scientific
Edition uf llic Journal. NN'ith ihc publication of the Xintli Etlilion of the National
I'linniilai y in 1950, he will ha\ c dirictr<l llie revision of three editions.

I 'r. Powers is Ihe author or co-author of a number of conlnbnliniis lo scicniilic journals
and uf a textbook on prescription compounding.
Dr. Powers liolils memlHr-hii) in the .Nmerican I'hariiv.iccnlical .Association, the

.American Chemical Stxriely, the American .Association for the .Advancement of Science,
and during the past sexeral years has been named an lionorary memher of nine or ten

foreign academies of pharmacy and colleges of pharmacisls.
In aiklition to holding honorary membership in Kappa Psi, he is also a member of the

Delia Tan Delia aud Phi Delta Chi Fraternities. He also is a member of Rho Chi, Phi
Lambda L']>siloii, Si.gma Xi, and Phi .SiLiina.
In accepting honorary membership in the Kapp.i I'si l-"ratcinil\ , Dr. Powers staled

diat he considered election lo this honorary membership one of ihe most significanl ,uid

outstanding recognitions and honors of his entire career.

Award of Appreciation Made to Grand
Secretary-Treasurer Kelley

Through the combined efforts of chapters of Kappa Psi throughout the country it

was possible, during the recent convention, for our fi-aternity to show its .ippreciation,
in some small way, for the long and untiring service rendered it hy Grand Secretar\-
Treasurer Ray S. Kelley. Certainlx- uo one is more deserving of recognition for his
devotion to Kappa Psi. \N'itli the faithful cuopcraliuu of the other (irand Officers, Kapjia
Psi has prospered and grown into a gre.it ami inlhicntial fialcriiiu dnriiii; Brother

Kelley's terms of office.

Following the Seventieth Anniversary Banquet held in the X'irginia Rtxim of the Hotel

John Marshall on New A'ear's eve. Brother KelU\ was prcseiiled with a Lord Elgin
wrist watch and a bcanliliilU lettered and I rained scnill nf appreciation, (^rand Counselor
James R. Thayer, member of the facult\ of the Sl, Louis t'ollege of Pharmacy and
Allied Sciences, made the presentation.
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From the Desk of the Grand Secretary -Treasurer
BUOTHKKS 01- K.M'l'.A I'si :

The written word cannot adcgualcly c.vprc.^s the gruliliidc Jell by Mrs. Kelley
and myself for your kindness to us. Those of you who were present at the dinner
on December 31 knotv that we were deeply touched by the gift of the Scroll of
.1 pprecialion, Ihc beautiful 7oalcli, and Ihe lovely necklace, bracelet and earrings.
H'e find pride and joy in the possession of these tokens of your esteem. Onr
service to Kappa Psi has ahi.'ays been a pleasure to us. ]'ou have been kind and

friendly to us on every occasion that ive have been privileged to meet with you.
We ahoays feel "al home" in your company. To each of you, ivho had any part
in making these gijis possible, vje can simply say, "Thank you."

Fraternally,
R.\Y S. Kki.lky

Since our last message, we have had the pleasure of meeting
together al our National Comenlion. NN'e are cerlain that this

meeting of the (irand Council will li\c long in the nieniorv of each
one Jiresent at the many business and "social" sessions. 35 Collegiate
Chajiters, 8 Graduate Chapters and 5 Pro\inces were represented
by one or more delegates. A spirit of liarmon.\-, co-operation and
triendliness was present everywhere. The rejiorts given by the

delegates for their respective chapter or province, were well pre
sented and indicated man\- and varied worth-while activities within
the individual chapters. Theta Chapter was the perfect host to Dele

gates and Guests. Their hospitality was enjoyed and deeply appreciated.
The reports of your Grand Officers, of your Committees and of the many other Con

vention highlights are published elsewhere in this issue of The Mask, but two items
of particular interest may well be reported here. They are: (1) The Ritual and (2) the
Resolutions adopted by the Grand Council.
The Ritual. During the past two years the revised Ritual has been used by all chapters.

The 1047 Grand Council Convention authorized the use of this revised Ritual for a two

year trial period. On Friday evening, December 30, 1949, the degree team of Theta
chapler exemplified the Ritual in full ceremonial form. The beauty of the regalia and
the perfection with wdiich the lessons of the Ritual were presented, made a deep and
lasting impression njion all the brothers. The lime re(|uired lo perfectly learn ami
present the Ritual and the money expended for the regalia to add color, beaiily, ami
digiul> III llu- ccrcniniiN are worth-while. This is a very important matter which .should
be considered In every individual chapter.
At the business session on Saturday, December 31, Vm the revi.sed Ritual was prc-

�seiiled to Ihe Grand Council for adoption. One important change w.is vntcd. namely
"The Test Grip" to precede the "Grip of the Order." Several minor changes in the
wc.rdiug of the Ritual were approved and die Grand Ritualist was authorized to prepare
the Ritual with the additions ami changes as directed. The Grand Ritualist was then U,
submit the completed Ritual to the Executive Committee for approval. If, and when,
approved by the Executi\e Committee, the Ritual was lo he published and become llu
official Ritual.
The Resolutions Committee consisting of Pierre Smith. Carl Winkler and lames

Thayer, Chairman, reported to the Convention on Saturday December 31, 1949. Cb.iirni.in
Thayer read the report for his committee. The following resolutions were presented and
action was taken as indicated :

16
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RESOLVED that the factual report presented by Grand Regent Eby be accepted in
toto. And further, that the many services of the Grand Regent to the fraternity, not men
tioned in his annual report, be accepted with sincere thanks.

Resolution adopted.

RESOLA ED that each member who is a registrant at the Cirand Council Convention
pay a registration fee of five dollars ($5.00) and in addition a fee of not more than
five dollars ($5.00) for each guest. The proceeds so collected shall be used to help defray
the expenses of the host chapter.

Re.'^olution adopted.

RESOLVED that Article IS, Section 105 of the Constitution be amended to allow the

delegates sent to a Province meeting to elect at this meeting the Province delegate to

the National Convention, and that the elected member be notified by his Province secretary
at least one monrii prior to the Grand Council Convention.

Referred to the Legislative Committee.

^

RESOLVED that the Grand Historian compile whatever information is now available

concerning the history of our Fraternity, and either have published a separate historical

volume, or utilize one complete issue of The Mask as a historical number. Also, that the
histories of individual active and graduate chapters be published from time to time in

succeeding issues of The Mask.
Referred to the Executive Committee.

�^-

RESOLVED that the Scholarship Committee make a careful study of the scholarship
standing of the membership during the next two years and where possible give such aid
;is may be necessary for the improvement of the scholarship program.

Resolution adopted.

^

RESOLVED that the Grand Council Convention acknowledges its indebtedness to the
Theta chapter and all others connected with it for the able manner in which they have

made possible the conduct of this Grand Council Convention, and our sincere thanks for
the gracious hospitalit}' they have extended to each of the guests at the Convention.

Resolution adopted.

^

RESOLVED that this Grand Council Convention acknowledge by a rising vote of

thanks the splendid services rendered by Alpha chapter and all its appointees during the

current year.
Resolution adopted.

Ray S. Kelley,
Grand Secretary- Treasurer



Reports of Grand Officers and Connnnittees

REPORT OF THE GRAND REGENT

Frank H. Eby
F rothers in Kappa Pharmaceutical I'ralcrnily :

I consider it a ver\- great honor lo gyeel otficiallx, the delegates and members of
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical F"rateriiit\', who have come from all parts of the United
States to take part in our 25tli Grand Council Convention. I am delighted to welcome you
and express the wish that each of you nia\' have a pleas.int .iiul profitable visit with your

many brothers from almost fifty cliapters.
Two years have ])assed since our last meeting was held in Chicago. They lia\e been

years of prosperity and achievement and in m.in\ ways, iiossibly the Iwo best years our

fraternity has ever experienced.
The year 1949 is a memorable one in our historx since it marks the 70th anniversary

of the founding of our beloved brotherhood.
The original Kappa Psi Frateniitj' w'as a jireiiaratory school organization and accord

ing to records, was founded in 1879. It was carried into college by some of its earlx

preparatory school members and the first college chapter was organized at the Universily
College of Medicine in Richmond. N'irginia. This chapter later affiliated wilh Thela

chapter our host on this occasion.
It is quite fitting that we should return to Kicliinuiul lo celebrate the anniversary of

our founding aud also to meet in ihis, our largest .ind most imporlanl Grand Council

Convention.
Richmond is one of .Nnierica's great cities with a rich heritage. It has long been

known for its hospitality to \isitois mid ils kindness to them has long been one of its
marks of distinction. To s.i\ tli.it wc arc dclighled to be here is certainly an understale-

ment. All of us, from every corner of the United Slates, are most grateful to onr

brothers of Theta chapter, both Collegiate and Graduate, and to the Virginia Medical

College and those citizens of Richmond who li.i\e made ever\- effort to make this occa

sion an outstanding one.

It is a great privilege for me to address you as (irand Regent. It gives me the oppor

tunity to report on the state of the fraternity, to make such recommendations as ma\

appear to be constructive, and it also gives me the opportunity to thank and express ap

preciation to all of those who contributed so much in so many ways to bring our frater

nity to its Iiresent position of honor and prestige in the profession.
I think that all of us should be extremely proud and grateful that we can meet in .i

National Grand Council Convention such as we are enjoying here today in Richmond.

Many fine things will come as a result of this constructive meeting with its splendid
spirit, warm enthusiasm and new friendships. Only through meetings such as this can the
full significance of our fralernilx and ihe scope of its influence be appreciated and
understood by the members.
As we review the records of our fraternity during the last twenty-five years, that is,

since it became a pharmaceutical fraternity, only two (irand Council Conventions have
ever been held, the first in 1941 and the second jusl Iwn years ago. During the early,
difficult years, when Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity was struggling to maintain its
existence, there were no national conventions but only short meetings, most of whicii
were held at convenient times during the conventions of the .'\inerican Pharmaceiilical
Associations. Few, if any, collegiate members attended these meetings and thus they did
not have an active part in the affairs of the fraternity such as you have here today. How
ever, through all the \ears since P'25 when our pharmaceutical fraternitv- was charlered.
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our strength has been increasing slowly but surely so that we have now reached a point
where we are so well organized and our affairs conducted so efficiently that this large
national convention comes as a matter of form.
We owe our present strong position largely to the loyalty and devotion of main-

brothers in many parts of our country. Over the years we have enjoyed the whole

hearted support of many Deans and faculty members in our schools of pharmacy. Some
of these have contributed immeasurably to the success of the Collegiate Chapters and
thus to the strength of our national organization. Many Graduate Members, not asso

ciated actively with the colleges and universities have aided materially in the reactivation
of dormant chapters. Their interest and fine cooperation have been extremely valuable.

During the last several years, the full cooperation of the Grand Officers, the Executive
Committee and the Province Officers have made my job a very pleasant one. Certainh
we could not have experienced our present solidarity without the fine support and com

plete loyalty of these officers and committee members.
One of the most outstanding contributions to our success has been the exceptionally

strong leadership of the collegiate chapter officers. Many of these officers, with brilliant
war records, brought to their respective chapters the broad experience of their years of

service in the military forces which enabled them to conduct the affairs of the chapters in

a most efficient manner. It is a fact, with possibly few exceptions, that our chapters now

enjoy the greatest prestige they have ever experienced since Kappa Psi Fraternity was

first organized.
In reporting some of the activities of our fraternity, I shall be brief since many of

ihem have already been covered by articles which have appeared in The Mask. A num

ber of activities will be reported by the various Grand Officers and Special Committees.

VISITATIONS

For the first time in the history of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical fraternity I am glad
to report that all chapters have been visited by a Grand Officer during the last two year

period. If the many favorable comments which have been expressed by the chapters are

criteria, then these visits are expected and they are sincerely appreciated. We believe they
have contributed much toward a better understanding and a closer co-operation between
the National organization and the Collegiate and Graduate Chapters and so far as our

income will permit, these visits should be continued in the future.

PROVINCE ASSEMBLIES

Since the last meeting of the Grand Council, Province Assemblies were held in Prov

inces I, II, IV and V. A total of twenty-one chapters and approximately two hundred

and fifty members participated in these splendid meetings.
If we review the records covering the last twenty-four years, we find that most of

the Provinces east of the Mississippi have been meeting with considerable regularity,
especially Provinces I and II. West of the Mississippi, where chapters are fewer and

widely separated, travel expenses and other problems have resulted in few Province

meetings during the same period.
Those of you who have had the privilege of attending one of the assemblies during

the last two years will agree, I am sure, that these meetings have been well worth while.

Meeting new brothers, making new friends, exchanging ideas and discussing mutual

chapter problems have resulted in a better understanding of our Fraternity objectives
and a finer appreciation of fraternity values.

The worth of Province Assemblies depends on well planned programs. Two items of

special interest which concern all Provinces are By-Laws and Finances. Each Province
should prepare By-Laws and send these to the Grand Secretary-Treasurer who will

present them to the National Legislative Committee for approval. Likewise, each Prov

ince should formulate a sound financial program for meeting the normal expenses of the
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Province Assemblies. Several years ago, both Province I and Province II approved
financial programs in which small annual per capita assessments are made on the Col

legiate members with special assessments being levied on the Graduate Chaplers. Both

of these Provinces have been functioning smoothly as a result of these sound financial

programs.
In order to jironiote a gocnl exchange of wortluvhile ideas, each Province Assembly

should include on the program at least one round-table discussion. The following topics
are suggested for discussion : The Pledge Program, Chapter Finances, Promoting Good

Scholarship, Good Public Relations, Graduate Chapter Relations and Planning for a

Chapter House.
I am hopeful that Ihe active Provinces will continue lo hold their assemblies on the

same high level and that all Provinces are able to have assemblies during the next two

years.

THE MASK

Brother Maynard NV. Quinilw-, Editor of The Mask, will present a full report on our

splendid quarterly publication. 1 know that he will be very modest in reporting on his

accomplishments and it is for this reason that I want my report to include an expression
of gratitude for his outstanding work as Editor during the last two years. Although he

assumed the duties of the office with considerable reluctance because of other important
responsibilities, he has succeeded in remaking The Mask so coiiiplelcl\ that I feel safe in

saying it is one of the finest publications of ils kind.

THE HONOR ROLL

The completion of Ihc Honor Roll was anolher niitslaniling accomphshniciit ol Brother

Quimby which sluuild nut go unnoticed. The rccogiiiliuii of service and sacrifice in the

Second NVorld N\ ar, li> onr hundreds of iiatriolic brotliers is one of the important
achievements to our credit during the last lw(i years. The compilation of almost 2,500
names was a big task which could not have been completed without the untiring efforts
of Brother Quimby. For his fine work as Editor and the preparation of the Honor Roll.
I wish to express my personal tluiiiks and I know all the (irand Officers join me in

expressing their gratitude.
CENTRAL OFFICE

Possibly llurc arc many of yon who do nut riali/c that Kapp.i I'si has been .growing
steadily during the last several years and that we have become a large professional fra-
ternilN-. A fine national spirit, outstanding good will among members of all cliapters and

splendid relations between chapters and the colleges could nol have been accomidishcd
without a strong, well organized Central Office. All of us are cognizant of the fact that
our Grand Secretary-Treasurer Kelley, a member of the l-"aciilt\ of the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy, has done an exceptionally fine job since taking over the duties of

the office in 1941. However, many of you may not realize that he utilizes onh- his spare
lime to direct the numerous activities of the Central Ollice which is certainly a tribute
lo his splendid executive ability. Those of us who have worked wilh him know of the

fine service he has rendered in handling the tremendous responsibilities of his office and
I am sure Kappa Psi has never had a more devoted Grand Officer. In expressing my

personal thanks for his unselfish services, I also want to express the wish that he may
continue his fine work in our behalf for iii.ui\ \ears lo come.

MISCELLANEOUS

While I know the various Grand Officers and Committee Chairmen will report on a

number of activities, I want to compliment the Collegiate Chapters on their membership
activities wdiich have not only produced our greatest membership but outstanding quality
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with it. I also want to compliment the chapters for their fine scholarship achievements ;
for their fine support of the Student Branches of the American Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation and for maintaining high standards of conduct in chapter and campus activities.

OUR FUTURE

During the last several years, considerable criticism, much of it unwarranted, has

been leveled at Greek Letter Societies in our colleges. Many of, you have read some of
the articles, most of them uncomplimentar)-, which have appeared in the public press and
I am sure some of you must have felt that the criticism was aimed directly at you.
The problem of unfair criticism of Greek Letter Societies on a national scale is quite

serious although there are some organizations that have, by their poor conduct, justified
severe criticism. Our Fraternity has had a splendid record over the years which has come

as a result of high standards of social and academic conduct. Our record has earned for
us the respect and confidence of the administration in many universities and colleges and
we want to keep it that way. Since we are a part of the fraternity system we have to

take the knocks when criticism is leveled at any one fraternity or the system as a whole
but we should resist every unfair attack with effective chapter protest when we know
we are right. Our protest, every time there is an unfair attack will help in the general
fraternity picture. While we may be a small group in the over all picture, we are im

portant and we have many influential members. Let us not fail to defend our good name

and that of fraternities when we are unfairly criticized.
It is my feeling that many fraternities would not experience some of their present

difficulties if each member would keep inviolate his vows to maintain secrecy.
The art of silence is an important one which each of us should strive to develop. We

should discipline ourselves so that we know when to speak, how to speak when we do,
and when to remain silent. The selection of members, their initiation and the conduct of
the various chapter affairs are matters which concern us and are strictly our own business.
Too few members, I believe, regard fraternity matters with proper seriousness and
often speak of confidential matters in the presence of non-fraternity persons. Idle gossip
and thoughtless chatter by fraternity members has often resulted in serious chapter
problems and poor public relations, resulting in irreparable damage. Every fraternity mem

ber has the important personal responsibility of not divulging any fraternity matters and
he should remember that the success and possibly the continuation of his chapter, may

depend on his ability to keep confidential those matters which are of interest only to

himself and his brothers.
As one reviews the developments in our troubled world with its changing social and

economic structure, one is impressed with the more or less general disregard for human
values.
If we are to preserve the American way of life, each individual must bear important

responsibilities, social, economic and in our case, professional. The fact that some may
fail to carry their full share does not relieve us of our obligations . . . this, I am sure, all
of you know.
I have always been proud of the achievements of Kappa Psi men in college as well as

in professional life. I like to feel that for many. Kappa Psi membership has had a sig
nificant influence in their lives and that it has aided in the development of a sense of re

sponsibility toward their duties as American citizens and their profession.
Although I believe every chapter makes a sincere effort to maintain the finest tradi

tions of our Fraternity, I do not believe we have achieved all of which we are capable. I
believe we must take a more active part in the college communities and their constructive

programs and at the same time we must strive to build a strong foundation for the fu
ture professional life of our members. For these reasons I am making certain recom

mendations. Primarily some of these are not new but rather they are reiterations of the
ideals and objectives which have guided our fraternity so successfully for many years.
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I recommend :

(1) that all chapters continue to make a careful selection of candidates for member

ship and pledge only those persons who have fine character traits, show evidence
of satisfactory scholarship achievements and have a high regard for our pro
fession.

(2) that all chapters continue pledge and initiation programs on a high level devoid
of aii\ demonstration or horseplay in public and devoid of any other conduct
which is unbecoming to professional students.

(3) that all chapters strive to maintain high scholarship standards and that suitable
awards be presented to those members whose scholarh- attainments are outstanding.

(4) that each chapter formulate and adopt a complele financial program at the open

ing of each college year, under the direction of the Grand Council Deputy so

that the financial affairs of the chapters may be conducted according to .good
business principles.

(5) that each chapter take an active part in .ill iniuersily and college activities in

which students normally p.articipate such as Founders' Day, Freshman Da.\ .

Homecoming Day aud other important events.
(6) that the chapters assist in the development of strong Student Branches of tin-

American Pharmaceutical Association and encourage the coiitinualion of nieni-

bership in this asscjciation following graduation.
(7) that each chajiter perform .iiinually. some worth} act of charitx, if possible, in

the college community.
(8) that each chapter hold one annual reunion or meeling lo which all the graduate

members of the chapter are invited.

(9) that each chapter publish a newsletter for distribiilioii to the graduate iiitinbcrs

primarily for the purpose of maintaining close n-lations between these incmbers,
their Alma Mater and the Collegiate Chapter.

1 know there are other activities in which chapters cm iiarticipate and 1 am cognizanl
of Ihe fact that some chapters now include most of these recommended activities in their
annual programs. How much we do is not too important so long as we conlribiite some

thing substantial which will demonstrate to everyone Ihal onr objectives are nol narrow

and that our programs are devoid of selfishness.
A famous judge, Frank H. Mjers recently said "everx fraleriiit\ leaches and sliouM

inculcate in its membership five senses� the sense of LOY.\LTY, the sense of DUT^ .

the sense of RESPONSIBILITY, the sense of OBLIGATK^N and the sense of

BROTHERLY LOVE." As we begin a new \ear, let all of us in Kajipa I'si dedicate our

selves to the task of inculcating in our membership these five senses so ili.il we max

enjoy all the rich experiences which fraternity life can contribute.
In closing this report I must say that I am proud of the many accomplishments of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity during the past two years and 1 know there are

still greater accomplishments to be realized in the years to come now that we are so

firmly established.
To the many brothers. Collegiate, Graduate and Facultate, who have conlribiiled in

some way to make the past two years so fruitful, I shall always be grateful.
To our kind and gracious hosts, the members of Theta chapter and to our other good

friends here in Virginia, who helped to make this fine convention possible, 1 wish to say
that you have been most considerate and generous, and througli me. Nliih.i chapter ex

presses its sincere thanks.
I deeply appreciate the privilege of having served as your Grand Regent. I know il is

a great honor and I trust that T have been worthy of the confidence of those who made
this honor possible.
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REPORT OF THE FIRST GRAND VICE REGENT

George E. Crossen

To the Brothers attending the Graiui Council Meeting, Greetings:
During the period since our last national meeting in Chicago, all of the members of

the Grand Council have been busy and very zealous in the matters of the Fraternity, your
First Grand Vice Regent being the only possible exception to this statement.

However, it is my pleasure to report that fraternal matters on the Pacific coast are in

excellent condition. I have been privileged to visit all of the chapters in this Province,
and can assure you that the affairs of each are in good hands. With only one exception,
the chapters in this area have been reactivated and revitalized during the past two years,
a tribute to the active and alert alumni who so loyally assumed the responsibility in most

cases. To me, this devotion to the Fraternity by those who have been out of school for

many years and away from active contact with their ow-n chapters is the true measure of

the ideas and ideals for which it stands and with which these good Brothers were imbued

during their own days as actives. And so, again, a tribute and a sincere "thank you" to

the alumni for their splendid co-operation and support.
In brief summary, permit me to report that Gamma Eta (Montana), Beta Pi (State

College of Washington), Beta Omicron (University of Washington), Beta Gamina (Uni
versity of California), and Beta Zeta (Oregon State College), are again very much alive
and active, and are exerting a most desirable influence in each of their respective schools.

Only Tau chapter (University of Southern California) remains to be reactivated in this

territory, and preliminary action has been taken in that direction. In their attention to the

active chapters, the alumni have not neglected their own affairs, as attested by the fact that
two of the Graduate Chapters of the Province, those at Seattle and Portland, have formally
reorganized and are now holding regular meetings and sponsoring activities in their respec
tive cities. Two others, those of San Francisco and Spokane are also very active, and will
lirobably organize formally in the immediate future. In all, somewhere in the vicinity of
1.000 graduate and undergraduate members are exhibiting keen interest in the affairs of

Kappa Psi, indicating both a sound present and a substantial future for the Fraternity in

Province VII.
In closing, I wish to express my personal thanks to Brothers Eby and Kelley of the

(iirand Council, to Dr. Louis Fischer, Satrap of Province VII, and to all of the others
who have contributed so much to making the past two years both pleasurable and fruitful.

My one regret is that I find it impossible to attend the meeting in Richmond to express

my thanks and to greet the assembled delegates personally.

REPORT OF THE SECOND GRAND VICE REGENT

Tom D. Rowe

During the past two years, j'oiir Second Grand Vice Regent has participated to a

limited extent in various functions and operations of the Fraternity. He made a visit to

Boston for a meeting, attended the Province II meeting, and attended an initiation and

banquet of the New Jersey Graduate Chapter.
Although admittedly this activity has not been extensive, this officer has been im

pressed by the spirit and work of the chapters that he has had the pleasure of visiting.
It seems that now, more than ever before, the members of Kappa Psi are wotking with
a definite objective in mind. This objective is the ever-betterment of the profession of

pharmacy. The pleasures of brotherhcKxl and fraternal spirit are almost secondary to this

important goal of our chapters. The members are to be congratulated for this type of
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�-liirit. Unquestionabl)-, pharmacy in ilie I'niure is going to be better and on a higher
plane because of the acconiphshmein oi tin- active menibers in the chapters of our Ira-

ternil\ ,

Much ol the credit lor this renewed \ Igor in our or.gaiiization must go to Grand

Regent h'.bx and Grand .'-lecretary-Tre.-isnrer Kelle\-. Their leadership has been an inspir.i-
lion to all branches of the I'raleniitx from the iiidi\ idual niembers on through lo the

national officers. I regrel thai 1 h.i\e not been able to be of more assistance to them in

their many undertakings on our behalf,
1 have enjoyed very much my term of office as Second Grand Vice Regent and wish

tli.il I had the time lo serve the Fralernity in a more active capacity. However, iii\

present dulies preclude this and It will he necessary for me to discontinue my ofticial

capacity with the l-"rateriiily. 1 sli.ill, liowe\er, continue lo have a deep interest in the
entire organization and hope that someliiiie in the future 1 iiia\ tiiid it possible to be of

more service to il.

I want to thank the nieniliersliip for lia\iiig gi\eii me the iiri\-ilege of serving durlii.i;
the past two xears as one of the (irand Officers. 1 look forward lo the conliinied growth
.iiid developniciit of the l-"raleniily and know thai It will become stronger each \e.-ir.

REPORT OF THE THIRD GRAND VICE REGENT

Charles C. Rabe

I sincerely regrel thai 1 c.iiinoi he wiili \oii ..n llli^ occasion, the Xational t'oii\ eiilion
of Kappa Psi Pliarinaceiilie.il l-'raleriill\ , N ou li,i\e my i-\er\ he-t wish ior a most suc

cessful meeting.
Let me be honest, and to the point ; as one of 3-our officers, niv coiUribulioiis in iiiaii-

liours of work effort have been practically nil. Not long after election to oflice, I nuned
from St. Louis to Boston. This change of location from an area where I had hoped to

devote my efforts to the good of our fraternity took me to the cilx of our Central Office.
It w-as immediately obvious that there was little that I might do in the expertly super
vised New England area.

Since I cannot honestly report anything of significance as to my own activities, other
than Iiaving attended the very successful meetings of Provinces I and IV, let me confirm
your views that Brother Kelley is doing a splendid job as our Grand Secretary-Treasurer.
I know that his modesty will cause him to he most conservative about reporting on the
amount of work which must be expended to keep the Central Office in good order. 1, for
one, have witnessed samples of the large volume of mail wdiich he regularly handles in
behalf of his duties as Secretary-Treasurer. It is perfectly obvious that he must spend
ail endless number of hours each week in doing fraternitv work.
Let me further add that it has also heen my pleasure to observe the capable manner in

whicii Brother Quimby is fulfilling his duties as editor of The Mask. We are all deeply
indebted to Brother Quimby for the fine job which he is doing for us. Here, loo, il is
often a common failure for those unfamiliar with such .i task to fail to realize jiist how-

many long hours of work must go into each issue of such a publication.
I know that \ou uuderstanil and appreciate the work whicii these men, along willi

Grand Regent Eb\- and other officers and coinmittee menibers, are doing for Kappa I'si

If reportiitg the triilli ahout the good works of one's affiliates is considered poor-taste, 1
welcome this opportunity to stand judged as guilty on all counts. My own record of

achievement for the Fraternity can in no way match the contributions of these men.
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REPORT OF THE GRAND SECRETARY-TREASURER

Ray S. Kelley
Brothers of Kappa Psi:

Our Grand Regent has spoken concerning the honor bestowed on us by our host chap
ter through their invitation to return here, our birthplace in the profession of pharmacy,
on this our seventieth birthday. Neither his words of gratitude, nor any that could possi
bly be incorporated in this report, can adequately express our appreciation for the
splendid spirit of co-operation and service rendered to our Fraternity by these Brothers
of Theta. Their hospitality has been such that we are looking forward to that 1979 in
vitation which shall read, "Come to Richmond and celebrate your hundredth anniversary
with Theta."
The excitement and joy attendant upon the celebration of this anniversary of our birth

have caused us to overlook the fact that this year marks another important milestone in
the annals of Kappa Psi, the twenty-fifth anniversary of that Grand Council Convention
which voted that henceforth we should be "The Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity"
and our membership should consist only of those "who are teachers in, students in, or

graduates of, Schools or Colleges of Pharniacy." Our everlasting gratitude to those who
in 1924 made it possible for us to celebrate this Silver Anniversary of "The Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity."
Our various activities during the past two years, have heen reported in The Mask.

There seems little reason for a repetition of those reports. There are, however, a few
matters which should be called to your attention at this time.

1. Membership. At our previous Grand Council Convention in 1947, we reported a

Collegiate Membership of 1,008 divided among 34 active chapters. Early in 1948 Gamma
Rho chapter was installed at the University of New Mexico and in May 1948 our Col
legiate Membership reached 1,568. The loss of Collegiate Members through graduation
reduced that nuinber to 1,210 in October 1948. The year 1948-1949 marked the reactiva
tion of Xi, Beta Beta, Beta Gamma, Beta Chi and Beta Upsilon chapters plus the installa
tion of Gamma Sigma chapter at the University of Florida. In May 1949 our Collegiate
Membership was 1,852 and our active Collegiate Chapters numbered 40. Graduation
again reduced our October membership to 1,297. The closing of the College of Pharmacy
at NVestern Reser\-e University necessitated the discontinuance of Beta Beta chapter.
We regret that we can no longer list Bela Beta on our active chapter roll, but we

are proud of these brothers who are continuing their fine work at Beta Lambda, Beta
Kappa, Xi, Gamma Delta, Beta Chi, and elsewhere. A few brothers are continuing their
studies at a college of pharmacy where we are not represented. These brothers still re
tain their interest for Kappa Psi and are endeavoring to overcome certain obstacles
which have postponed the formation of a Collegiate Chapter of our Fraternity on that
campus. Despite the loss of Beta Beta and through the installation and reactivation of
the chapters mentioned, we are Iiappy to report that our Collegiate Membership, as of
December 20, 1949 is 1,596 distributed among 39 chapters. Since the 1947 Grand Council
1,755 new brothers have been added to our membership list.
2. Graduate Chapters. In 1947 the total active Graduate Chapters were 10. Since that

time the Chicago, Portland, Oregon, and Providence Chapters have been reactivated and
new chapters have been chartered at St. Louis and Wisconsin. This gives us a total of
15 active Graduate Chapters.

3. The Mask. The credit for the revitalized Mask belongs to our able Editor,
I'rother Maynard Quimby. The time and effort given by him have but one objective,
namely, to give us a truly worthwhile publication. To achieve this objective, he must have
your ever continued and increasing co-operation. In October 1949 a new agreement was
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signed with the George Banta Publishing Company. This agreement was based upon the

present form of the Mask and niateriall.\ decreases the cost of publication. The cost is
still high, ranging between one thousand and fifteen hundred dollar- pi-r number. Tlie
last issue ran 5,950, cojiies. Thus the printing cost alone averages tweiil\- cents per cop.\.
The added cost of obtaining and preparing copy plus the jxistage on returned copies and

the work of keeiiing our mailing lisl reasonabl\- accurate greall\- increases the cost of

the individual co|)\. I'art of this added cost couM be overcome if \(iu, the individual

subscriber, would keep lis informed of aii\ change in MUir permanent mailing address.
The July 1949 issue cost .\oii sliglill\ more than llilil> cents per copy for iirinting alone an 1

362 copies could not be delivered because the I'osi Office reported these brothers had

"moved and left no address.
"

Many of these 3(i2 hrothers had gradu.iled and neglected to

give us their new address while a considerable number had temiiorary ciiiido\iiient for
the summer and had failed to make necess;iry arrangements for the forwarding of the

Mask. NN'e again ask your co-operation In this matter and earnestly request yon to notify
the Central Office of any change in \oni- iiermanent mailing address.
4, linanccs. The aiuiual audited financial report for Ihe fiscal \ear liil\ 1. I'MS to

June 30, 1949 was sent to each chapter in September. Our present financial condition is

stronger now than it was at that lime. Our reserve fund steadily increases. The (irand
Council Convention F'und is adeiiuale lor present needs and when all Collegiate (liapters
have received the expense refund, as ]iro\ided b\- the Conslitiilion, we will lia\"e a sizeable
balance remaining in ihe Coiuention b'nnd, Tliiis, during tliese years of greallx iiureased

membership we are endeavoring to sleadil.\ increase both the Reserve and Convenlion
Funds in order to maintain our present slandards, if and when, decreased college enroll
ments causfe a like decrease in our membership and income.
We have given you a brief report on four \er\ important items, but llie final topic is

more important than aiiv pre\iousl\ ineiitioned. I refer to yiui. the iiidixidual nicinber of
our great Fraternity. It is your loyalty, your co-operation, your determiiialion to safe

guard our good name, your work to build and insure high schoolarshiji, your honest
desires translated into deeds that help \oiir college and bring honor to \oiir profession,
.ill of these (jualities of character combined make )ou a man among men. Thus and

only through you can the continued success of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical F"raternily
be assured. My tli.-mks to each of you.

REPORT OF THE GRAND HISTORIAN

Nicholas W. Fenney
At the last National Convention of our fraternity wdiich was held in Chicago (1947),

your present Grand Historian was elected to office by vote of the delegates wilh the

express purpose in mind that he search the early records concerning Ihe beginning of onr

fralernity in order to clarify the vagueness of certain reporls now in onr possession. If
evidence relative to the founding and early growth of our frateniit\ was nnco\ered, then
your Grand Historian was expected to proceed with a conipll.ilion In Ihe form of a

history.
Although I was somewhat rehiclanl to accept the Grand Historian's oflice at llie l.'ist

National Convention, 1 eventually came to the realization that perhaps few others could
carry out this investigative work as easily as one who lived in the vicinity of the
original Kappa Psi groups.
Since records show that the original Kappa Psi groups existed in New Haven and

Cheshire, Connecticut, and since I was born, spent many years of my life, and now live
in New Haven, I proceeded to uncover whatever fads ib.it were available and to
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recheck some of the information that our fraternity has in its possession. In carrying
out this work, several members of the Connecticut Graduate Chapter were of considerable
help, namely. Burton Holt, Henry Johnson, and Stephen Zuty. I am now- of the opinion
that with the material that Brother Goeckel has compiled over the many years along
with the data that I have uncovered, a true history of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

P'raternity should soon be in print. To supplement this history we have on hand some

photographs and a motion picture of several places of historical interest.
In addition to this work of an investigative nature, a letter was sent on September 25,

1948, to the historian of each active chapter (35) and the secretary of each graduate
chapter (10) reiiuesting a history of their local organization from the time of its

inception up to January 1, 1949. As of this report the histories of 29 active and 2 graduate
ch.apters have been received. 1 wish to thank each historian for their co-operation in this
endeavor. I know it was quite a task to do. Those cliapters who have sent in their
histories are Eta, Theta, Iota, Mu, Mu Oniicron Pi, Nu, Pi, Upsilon, Chi, Omega, Beta
Delta, Beta Epsilon, Beta Zeta, Beta Kappa, Bela Xi, Beta (3micron, Beta Pi, Beta Rho,
Beta Sigma, Beta Phi, Beta Chi, Beta Omega, Gamma Delta, Gamma Epsilon, Gamma

Zeta, Gamma Eta, Gamma Omicron, (iamma Pi, (iamma Rho, New Jersey Graduate and
Connecticut Graduate. The following chapters have not sent in their histories as yet,
namely, Cjamma, Epsilon, Rho, Psi, Beta Lambda, Beta Psi, and the graduate chapters at

Columbus, Detroit, Harrisburg, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Seattle. No

history was requested from the following chapters either because they were inactive or

non-existent at the time, namely, Xi, Beta Beta, Beta Upsilon, Beta Gamma, Gamma

Sigma, and the graduate chapters at Chicago, Portland, St. Louis, and Wisconsin.
It is my recommendation that the next Grand Historian compile whatever information

is now available concerning the history of our fraternity and either have published a

separate historical volume or utilize one complete issue of The Mask as a historical
number. Also, the histories of the individual active and graduate chapters be published
from time to time in succeeding issues of The Mask.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

H. C. Wood, Jr.
The Executive Committee is the "chief legislative body of the Fraternity while the

Grand Council is in adjournment." It possesses all the prerogatives of the Grand Council
between the meetings of the Grand Council. It is composed of the Cirand Regent, the
Grand Secretary, two Collegiate members and two members of Graduate chapters ; the

Collegiate and Graduate members are appointed by the Grand Regent. During the past
two years the appointive members have been: Collegiate, G. E. Brouse (Pennsylvania) ;

D. D. Clayton (North Carolina) ; S. J. Kruzshak (Connecticut) ; J. C. Mitchell

(Illinois) ; R. E. Tappan (Indiana) ; and NN'. B. NVolter (Ohio) ; Graduate, G. H. Frates

(NVashington, D.C), and H. C. NVood (Pennsylvania).
During the past two years the Committee has held four meetings. .-Nt these meetings

several others members of the Fraternity h;ive heen invited to attend the meetings in an

advisory capacity.
.\s Ihe minutes of the meetings have been published in the Mask it does not seem

necessar)- to report on the routine business transacted ; I shall, therefore, call your
attention only to certain points which seem to me of especial interest.

1. I should like to call }-our attention to the unusual activity of Brother Eby and
Brother Kelley in chapter visitation. I do not know precisely how many chapters have

been visited nor how many thousands of miles these Brothers have traveled in this

("Continued on page 34)
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service, iml 1 du luii kimw that since I have helonged to .Alpha Chapter the dul\ ol"

visitation has iie\er heen iiiore faith fiill\ performed. I feel that the Fraternity owes a

deep gratitude for their loyalty to the inlertsts of Kappa }\si, which should inspire all

the Brothers to niaintain the spirit of nniliial assistance.
1. Kc-Miliilions ol sorrow at the passing of Lewis V.. Martin iiilo the ( irand Agora.

Brother Martin has long served as a faithful memher of Kappa Psi, since 1947 as

( irand Councillor, and as Chairman of the Legislative Coiiimittee.
3. Grand Historian Fenney at the request of the Committee has prepared a history of

the early years of the Fraternity. He has already made a preliminary report of his

investigations to the Committee which was of great interest. I presuiiie that his final

report will be presented to this meeling.
4. During the past two years four new clia]ilers have been cliartereil and eight

dormant chapters reactivated. The new cliapters are: Ciamma Sigma (University of

Florida) ; Beta Rho (New Mexico), St. Louis Graduate, and Wisconsin Graduate. The

reactivated chapters are Beta Beta, Xi, Beta Chi, Beta Gamma, Portland Graduate, Provi
dence Graduate, San Francisco Graduate and Chica.go Graduate.

5. Grand Ritualist R. W. Clark has made an excellent revision of the rilual. Cojiics ot

this revision have already been circulated anuiiig the chapters.
6. A number of suggestions to Brother Quimby, FZditor of The AL\sk, concerning

changes in the format of our official organ. These have aheadx borne fruit which I

believe have won general approval,
7. The Committee was gratified to learn that ten scholarship kexs were au.irdal last

liiiie. This is an indication that the Collegiate menibers have not forgotten lliat one of
the fundamental purposes of this organization is to foster high scholarsliip.

8. The matter of proper jireservation of the individual cliapter records was discussed
It is important to the maintenance of Kappa Psi spirit among future brothers that the
record of their predecessors be available. It is also necessary to jirotect tlie.se records from
the eyes of non-members. Although the Commitlee issued no formal orders the general
opinion was that in most instances the best way to accomplish this is for each Collegiate
chapter to have a lockable steel box and that this box should be kept, not in the chapter
house, but by the Grand Counselor Deputy or some facully nieiiiber who was .i brnllur
ill Kappa Psi.
'', ,\t a ineeling held \ esterday a resolulion was adopud to ha\e our enihlcin registereil

as a trademark under the United States law receiitl\ adopted. This means that it will be

illegal for any person to make public use of this emblem without official authorization.

REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Ray S. Kelley
Brothers of Kappa Psi:

This is really a report for the Legislative Committee. Our Grand Council Convention
in 1947 elected Brother Lewis E. Martin as Grand Counselor and, following this election,
our Grand Regent appointed the Grand Counselor as cliairinan of the Legislative Com
mittee. Brothers Lauren R. Hanmer and \\'alter k. W'illianis win- co-workers on this
committee.
After the death of Brother Martin, our Grand \'ice Regent, Brother Crossen was

a.sked to serve as chairman of the Committee and it is Brother Crossen who requested
that the Central Office prepare and present this reiiort for his commitlee because, as he

stated, "there has been no action taken h\ the Legislative Cuininitlee since I became

Chairman."
The first problein for the Legislative Coniniiltee wa^ the Re\l^ion of the Constitution
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of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Much time, effort and correspondence was

involved. The many amendments voted by Grand Council were incorporated and the
revision was ready for distribution in January 1949.
The Committee approved the granting of a Charter to each of the following chajiters :

Gamma Sigma Chapter at the University of Florida, St. Louis Graduate Chapter, and
the Wisconsin Graduate Chapter.
Proposed Chapter By-Laws were received from the following chapters: Pi, Beta Psi,

Beta Omega, Gamina Pi, Gamma Zeta, and Gamma Rho. These By-Laws were approved
by the Committee and a copy of the approved By-Laws was returned to the chapter sub

mitting same. In all cases a copy of the By-Laws was sent to the Central Office and the
third copy kept in the Committee files.
It would seem fitting to ask each of you to note the necessity of submitting Chapter

By-Laws. These should be prepared in triplicate. All three copies should be sent to the
Central Office and they will then be sent to the Legislative Committee. Following approval,
the chapter submitting the By-Laws will receive one of the approved copies. The second

copy remains at the Central Office and the third copy becomes a part of the Committee's
records.

REPORT OF SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Frank H. Eby
For some \ears scholarship has been a requisite for membershiii in a nuinber of

college fraternities. In many fraternities the scholarship records of the members of each

chapter are closely observed and every effort is made to encourage work of a com

mendable character.
"To foster high scholarship" is one of the important objects of our fraternity and it is

so stated in the Constitution.
I do not believe we are in a position today to report just how well our chapters foster

high scholarship but it is known that many chapters have for some years, selected mem

bers who have demonstrated scholarship ability of good quality. What programs for

aiding in good scholarship after menibers are initiated, has never been determined. In

some universities the scholarship records of all fraternity members are published. This
should encourage belter work among the memliers and should develop chapter pride in

good achievement.

Scholarship is so important to our membership and to good public relations that wc

should make a careful survey to learn just where we stand. If necessary, we should take
definite steps toward improving and strengthening the standing of our members.
A considerable number of our niembers have brought honor to Kappa Psi b\ their

excellent scholarshi]) records. Many of our graduate brothers have been awarded im

portant fellowships and during the last several years, a number have received the Doctor
of Philosophv degree. Man)- of our colle.giate brothers have been awarded important
scholarships and during the 1948-49 period, twent_\-four niembers have been awarded the

Kappa Psi Scholarship Key and Certificate. We are especially proud of the achievements
of these collegiate brothers and wish to compliment the following chapters each of
which has produced luo winners of Scholarship Keys and Certificates during the p;ist
two years :

Pi, Beta Kappa, Beta Omega and Gaiiiiiia I-'.psilon.
Each of the following chapters produced one winner of the Scholarshiii keys and

Certificates and my compliments go to each :

Eta, Mu, Mu Omicron Pi, Upsilon, Beta Beta, Beta Epsilon, Beta Lambda, Beta
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Omicron, Beta Rho, Bela I'si, (iamma Delta, Gamma Zeta, (iamma Ela, Gamina Omicron.
Gamma Pi and Gamma Rho.

Many chapters make awards of various kinds to their own members for excellence in

scholarship. This is a fine practice and I reconimend that all chapters who do not now

recognize outstanding scholarship in their chapler membership, plan to do so in the future.

Awards wdiich are made at- present wilh which I ,ini familiar, include scholarships, cash
prizes and Asklepios Scholarship Keys.
To those of you who have brought honor to Kappa Psi through \oiir fine scholarship

achievements, I express sincere appreciation and extend congratulations for llic enlire

fraternity.
I wish to present the following resolution :

RESOLVED that the .'-^chfilarship Commitlee make a careful study of the scholarship
standing of the membership during the next two years and where possible give such aid

as may be iiecessar\- for llu- iniprn\ emciil and sireiigllu-iiing of ihe scholarshiii program.

Kappa Psi Scholarship Key and Certificate
Winners

Thomas C. Lout�Gamma Omicron
912 West Commanchc

Norman, Oklahoma

Robert H. Beck�Gamma Oniicron
1125 East lOlh

Shawnee, Oklahnma

Additional news and pictures of the Twenty-Fifth Grand Council Convention will appear

in the April number of "The MASK."

Frank J. Steele, Chief Pharmacist, Greeiiwuh Ihispu.il, ( ireciiwich. Connecticut, has

been appointed a member of the faculty of tin- nighl sihool, .Siainford University,
Stamford.
Mr. Steele will lecture and instruct in general colle.ge chcinislry and l.ilior,il<ir\ jiro-

cediire at the L'nixersily, Classes began January 3, at 6:4.'i p.m.
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REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

William E. Hassan, Jr.
As chairman of the Credentials Committee, it is a pleasure lo welcome so many

delegates and Brothers to the Grand Council Convention of our Fraternity. I should like
at this time to express my Ihanks lo the members of my committee who served with the
true spirit of Kappa Psi.
The following is a tabulation of this committee's report:

Number of Collegiate Chapters represented 35
Number of Collegiate Chapters not represented 4
Number of Graduate Chapters represented 8
Number of Graduate Chapters not represented 7
Number of Provinces represented 5
Number of Provinces not represented 2
Number of members of Alpha Chapter present 3
Number of members of Alpha Chapter absent 4
Number of Execulive Committee members present 6
Number of Extension (Zommittee members present 3
Number of Interfraternity Committee members present 2
Number of Nominations Committee members present 2

Respectfully submitted,
William E. Hassan, Jr., Chairman
Louis C. Smith, Jr.
Logan M. Ives, Jr.

REPORT OF THE INTERFRATERNITy COMMITTEE

Maynard W. Quimby
According to paragraph 142 of the Constitution of our organization the duties of the

Interfraternily Committee "shall be lo promote a friendly and cooperative spirit between
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity and other fraternities, to act wilh other similar
committees or bodies from other fraternities in movements to advance the interests of
Greek Lelter Societies, lo act as agent, intermediary, or ambassador between the Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity and other fraternities, and to perform any other similar
functions that may be requested of them by the Grand Regent and the Grand Council."
It seems that the individual chapters of Kappa Psi can do and are doing much to carr^'

out these duties. An editorial concerned with interfraternity cooperation between chapters
of different organizations within a particular institution was published in the November,
1948 issue of The Mask. The plan discussed there had mainly to do with arrangements
concerning the pledging of new men, and some chapters are having a great deal of
success with this or similar undertakings.
The Professional Interfraternity Conference was organized in 1928 for the purpose of

encouraging "high scholarship, professional research, advancement of professional ethics,
and the promotion of a spirit of comity among the professional fraternilies in the
advancement of fraternal ideals." Organizations representing ten distinct professions
hold membership in the Conference, and for a considerable number of years Kappa Psi
has been the only representative of pharmacy within the group. However, we are

pleased to learn that Rho Pi Phi has recently been admitted to membership and that
Phi Delta Chi is taking steps preparatory to applying for admission. The presence of
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representatives of llirc-e iiliannaceiilual organizations should certainly strengthen the

position of pharmacx ai the (.'oiifercnce meetings which arc held biennially. Gr.uid

Secretary-Treasurer Kelle\ and lale-Graiul Counselor .M.irtni represented Kajijia I'si al

the last meeting which was held in (.'hica.go on March 6, 194f<.

At present there is no iiiiiformil\- concerning the granting of lioiiorarx meinhcrshiiis
li\- the \-arious pharmaceutical fralernities. It is liojied ihal the Interfraternity Committee
can rejiort of a favorable agreement on this matter ha\ ing been reached by the time
iIkii our next Grand Council Convention takes place, or possibly before that time.

Respectfiill\' subnnlled :

.\1 \N \ AKii W QilMin', (.hitirman
M. L. Jacobs
Lee WoRREi.i.
Dale E. Wurster

A REPORT CONCERNING "THE MASK" AND THE
NATIONAL HONOR ROLL

Maynard W. Quimby
Since the writer assumed the editorship of Tin-: Mask in November of 1946, thirteen

numbers of our quarterly, totaling six hundred and thirty pages, have been published.
To this figure there should also be added the thirty-two page insert constituting the
National Honor Roll whicii was included in the issue of July, 1948.
For the three volumes which have appeared in print since the beginning oi 1947, ihe

paging may be divided as follows: for 1947, one huiulred and sixty-eight pages; for 1948,
two hundred pages ; and for 1949, iwo hundred and thirty-two pages.

During the past three years the nuinber of active Collegiate Chapters has iiicre:ised
from twenty-eight to the present thirty-nine, while llie active Graduate Chapters have
increased from ten, in Januaiy of 1947, lo fifteen al this writing. Of course these in
creases in number of acli\e chapters have li:id iiiucli lo tlo with the gradual .growth in the
size of The Mask.

Chapter historians and secretaries have been very co-operative in suhmitting letters for

publication, and most of these letters have been carefully prepared. It is hoped that tliost-

responsible for writing such letters will continue to prepare them conscientiously and
also to bring about improvements wherever possible. l'ropcrl\ prepared chapter letters
make the task of editing a much more pleasant one than il would otherwise be.
Pictures are always an asset to a periodical such as ours and we urge you to see thai

xour chapter submits one or move during each school _\-ear. Only clear ami sharp
pictures give satisfactory results in the preparing of cuts, and glossy prints should be

furnished whenever possible.
We began using a new cover design with the first issue published in 1949. In ;idditioii

certain changes have been made in the internal organization of ihe various numbers ol

\olume forty-six. Pages have been set aside for use by the Grand Regent and Grand

Secretary-Treasurer. Thumbnail sketches and small photographs of some promineiii
members of Kappa Psi have been included in two of the issues, and others will be used
in the future.
Material for The M.ask has become so voluiiiinoiis h\ the middle of this year th.il it

was necessary to revise the format so that we could be sure of staying within a limit of

si.xty-four pages per issue. This new format was first used in the July number. The

readers of our magazine have undoubtedly observed that different styles of t\pe are also

being used in the titles of various articles and <leparlmenls, and th.'il two-column pages
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are being used for chapter letters. Il is our hope Uiat these changes meet with the
approval of the membership.
The material published can only be as accurate as that furnished by the Chapters and

by others who submit il. Therefore we request that great care be used in assembling
information and writing it up whenever it is intended for publication.
The Editor's office wishes to thank the brothers for their kind words concerning the

"new look" acquired by our magazine, and for the valuable assistance rendered by so

many in helping lo bring about what we hope is considered, by its readers, to be an im

provement. Suggestions and ideas are always welcome, and it is hoped that no member
will hesitate to make constructive criticisms whenever he wishes to do so.

As stated earlier in this report the National Honor Roll of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, including the names of veterans of World War II, was published as an insert
in the July, 1948 number of The M.ask. The roll as published there included nearly two

thousand names. The July issue for the present year included a supplement containing
sufficient veterans' names to bring the total to nearly twenty-five hundred.

Certainly there are still others whose names should be published as additions to our

Honor Roll. The members at this meeting are requested to see that their respective
chapter secretaries attend to the submitting of the names of veterans not already pub
lished. Only those members who are veterans of World War II should be included.
Whether a man joined Kappa Psi before or after serving in the armed forces makes no

diflference. However, accuracy in compiling of the individual chapler rolls and in spelling
of the members' names is very important, as is the inclusion of the names of those who
died while in the ser\'ice. Chapter affiliation should be included in all cases.

In closing, may I request that all members attending this convention, as well as those
brothers not fortunate enough lo be here, aid us in making the National Honor Roll of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity more nearly complele.

REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

Maynard W. Quimby
As directed by the Constitution of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fralernity the Grand

Secretar3'-Treasurer informed all active Collegiate and Graduate Chapters that the

Nominations Commitlee was prepared to receive nominations for Grand Officers lo be

voted upon at the National Grand Council Convention of December, 1949. These notifica

tions, accompanied by proper mimeographed forms, were dated April 5, 1949.

Forty-one members were duly nominated by the thirty chapters which returned their

lists of nominees to the Grand Secretary-Treasurer. A complete lisl of these nominees

was published in the November, 1949 issue of The Mask. A mimeographed list is being
made available to all of the delegates at this, the 25tli National Grand Council Convention

of our organization.
After all nominations had been tabulated the Nominations (Committee requested that

the Grand Secretary-Treasurer inform all of the nominees of the offices for which they
had been named. It was also requested that each nominee answer the following three

questions and return a signed questionnaire to the committee chairman. The questions
asked of each nominee were :

1. Do you accept the nomination for the office or offices stated in the enclosed letter?

2. If nominated for more than one office, do you have a preference?
3. If elected a Grand Officer by the Grand Council, will your regular work permit you

to give some time to the Fraternity for chapter visitations, meetings of Alpha Chapter,
and other duties of your office as indicated in Article XVII of our Constitution?
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This was done to make il easier for the Commiltee to select the proposed candidates
which are being submitted to the delegates of this convention on the official ballot.

Forty of the forty-one members who had been nominated by the various chapters re

turned their completed questionnaires to the Nominations Commiltee Chairman. The
results obtained from these questionnaires were tabulated and sent lo the other two

members of the Committee, namely Karl L. Kaufman of Butler University and Pierre F.
Smith of Rutgers University. Brothers Kaufman and Smith were asked to select two

candidates for each of the eight Grand Offices wherever possible, and lo send their selec
tions to the Chairman who had also made a similar selection.

TJie official ballot which is being presented lo the delegates of this convention loda\
bears the names selected from the lists proposed by the Committee members. Wherever

liossible at least two candidates for each office have been included on the ballot. However,
it was determined by means of the above-mentioned questionnaire that all except one

nominee for (irand Regent and one nominee for Grand Secretary-Treasurer wished to

withdraw their names as possible candidates for those offices. It will be noted that a

blank space has been pro\ided on the ballot following the name of each office. This will
enable a delegate lo vote, if he so desires, for any other proper!}- selected nominee.
The niembers of the Nominations Committee have given long and careful study to tlu-

selection of the candidates, and we present Ihis ballot to you for your consideration.

Respect fully submitted :

Maynakd W, Quimby, Chainnan
Karl L. Kaufman
Pierre F. Smith

THANK you, COMMITTEE MEMBERS!

Several conimiUees nol inciilioiied elsewlieic in llii-. issiu- ol Ihk .Mask IkuI ninch lo

do with the success of the recent National Grand Council Convention. The niembers of

these important groiqis were as follows :

I-'nogram Committee

Walter H. Jordon, Chairman
Frank H. Eby
Rav S. Kellev

Entertainment Committee

Walter P. Baile\-, Chairman
Earl B. Watkins
Tohn Atkinson, Tr.

Reception Commiltee

S. W. Wilkinson. (, haiinian

George E. Rick

Dance Connnitlec

W. B. Thacker, Chairman
R. G. Layman
Hugh A. Morse, Jr.

Registration Committee

Lester F. Linlhicuni, Chairnuui
Paul K. Pickering
W. Gra^'son Jones

Finance Commitlee

Lee Baker, Chairman
H. H. Whitehead, Ir.
T. 1, Warden
M II, Shehon

I'liblicily Committee

J. Edward Timberlake,
James Ci. Crosby
Charles T. Rector

Chairman



A Report of the Meetings of the Executive
Comnnittee and Alpha Chapter

A combined meeting of the Execulive Committee and Alpha Chapler was held at the
Hotel John Marshall in Richmond, Virginia on December 29, 1949. Grand Regent Eby
called the meeling to order at 3:15 p.m. and appointed G. Ernest Brouse as Secretary pro-
tem. The following brothers were present: Frank H. Eby, Horatio C. Wood, Jr., Ray S.
Kelley, Nicholas W. Fenney, George H. Frates, Jack C. Mitchell and G. Ernest Brouse.
Brother Maynard W. Quimby, Editor of The Mask, was presenl and participated in
the discussions.
The following items were considered and action taken as indicated :

1. The expense lo the host chapler when Grand Council meets in National Convention
was discussed al some length. Il was decided to recommend a registration fee for all
delegates and visitors attending the National Convention. This registration fee to be
used as an aid to the host chapler in defraying the cost of special dinners and the
entertainment program. Brothers Fenney and Quimby were delegated to prepare such a

resolution for presentation to the convention.
2. Re-registration of the copyright on our insignia. The Grand Secrelary-Treasurer was

authorized to take the steps necessary for the re-registration.
3. After discussion, it was moved and seconded that, "The incoming Grand Regent

appoint a committee, with the Grand Ritualist as chairman, to prepare a Pledge Guide
and Handbook." The motion was unanimously adopted.
4. Miscellaneous items, including (a) new chaplers, (b) the Provinces, (c) ofificial

song or songs, and (d) history of Kappa Psi, were considered at length, but no definite
action was taken on any of these matters.

5. The meeling adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

Signed: G. Ernest Brouse, Secretary pro-tem

^

The second combined meeting of the Execulive Commitlee and .Alpha Chapter was held
at the Hotel John Marshall in Richmond, Virginia on Saturday, December 31, 1949. The
meeting was called to order by Grand RegenI Eby at 3 :30 p.m. with brothers H. C. Wood,
Jr., Ray S. Kelley, Nicholas W. Fenney, Milton L. Neuroth, James R. Thayer, Louis
Fischer, George H. Frates, Jack C. Milchell, G. Ernest Brouse, and Maynard W. Quimby
in attendance.
Plans for the coming year were discussed. These included the reactivation of dormant

chaplers (Collegiate and Graduate), chapter visitations, the pledge handbook, and scho
lastic slandards for membership.
Grand Regent Eby called attention to the splendid service rendered by Brother Stephen

Zuty of the Connecticut Graduate Chapter, in the taking of motion pictures at the 1947
and 1949 conventions. In recognition of this outstanding service it was voted to pay the
convention expenses incurred by Brother Zuty. It was further moved and carried that
"Brother Zuty be reimbursed for the cost of the films used and for the developing of
these films, plus the cost of one duplicate of these films. The latter is to be deposited
with the Grand Historian. The total cost is not to exceed one hundred and fifty dollars."
This sum was voted after consultation with Brother Zuty, and included payment for one

completed black and white film, one completed Kodachrome film of the exemplification of
the Ritual in full ceremonial form by the members of Theta Chapter, and one tape
recording with a duplicate of each item for the records of the Grand Historian.
It was moved and carried that Gamma Rho Chapler, al their request, be transferred from

Province V to Province VII.
The meeting adjourned at 5 :30 p.m.

Signed : G. Ernest Brouse, Secretary pro-tem
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Walter E. Brown, Phm.D.
1 882- 1 949

Walter E. Brown, Kajipa Psi Pliarmaceiilical l''raleriiit)'s official representative in

Delaware, passed away on September i.y 1949 at his home at 407 Philadeliiliia Pike,

W'ilmington, after having lieeii t:iken ill while attending the N.A.R.D. convention in New
Vork City.
Dr. Brown was hoiii in W'ilmingloii in 1882. .\fter attending the local schools he

attended and was graduated from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science in

1904 with the degree of doctor of iiharmacy. Following graduation eniplojment wa^

sought in New- York City. He served as manager of several stores of the Liggett chain
before opening his own store in the Flatbush section of Brooklyn in 1915. Business was

carried on at this store until 1934 when he moved to Wilmington and opened his store

there on July 26 of that year.
His retail store experience began wlaii he wcjrked during after-school hours as carl\ as

1898, and his death last September ended fift>--oiie years of service to his profession.
Dr. Brow-n was a man of deep and sincere convictions. His motto was, "We are here to

serve." He was active for many years as a member of the Drug Club of Delaware and
llie Delaware Pharmaceutical Society, and served as secretary-treasurer of Ihe foriiier

organization for a period of ei,u:hl years.
The great personal and floral tribiile iiaid lo I )r. Urowii al llic tune of his death was

a token of the great respect and affeclion which his friends and acquaintances had for him.
The business will be carried on at the .same location 1>\- his son, Walter L. Brown, who

has been associated with his father in the store for the past fifteen years.
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AU members are hereby notified that our ritual has been changed
�SO that the tc^t grip precedes rather than follows the grip of the order.

The 16 mm. silent motion picture film of the 1947 convention can be
obtained for showing by individual chapters by contacting the Grand
Historian. Chapters borrowing the film are asked lo pay mailing
charges and to return the film promptly.

An announcement will be made in The Mask when the films of
the 1949 convention become available.

Chapters issuing news letters are asked to kindly supply the Editor
with single copies of each number.

Too many copies of The Mask are being returned undelivered. You
can prevent this by sending your changes of address directly to Ihc
Grand Secretary-Treasurer.

Chapters and individual members who have news items and other
material for inclusion in The Mask are asked to send it directly lo

the Editor. We cannot publish what we do not know about.

Collegiate chapler secretaries are requested to send in the names

of all veterans of World War II who have not already been published
in the Nalional Honor Roll or ils supplement.

The Fourteenth Biennial Meeling of the Professional Interfraternity
Conference will be held at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago on Wednes

day, March 29, 1950. Kappa Psi will be represented at this meeting by
one or more delegates.

For information concerning the obtaining of pictures taken at llie

25th National Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi contact Tom

Bishop of Theta Chapter and Harold C. Winkler of Gamma Delta

Chapter.

The Editor has received copies of the excellent convention reporls
which Province Delegates Fischer and Hassan prepared and sent to the

chapters in their respective districts.

\
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GLENN N. EMANUEL

Our New Official Representative
in Delaware

Glenn N. Emanuel has recently been appointed as Kappa Psi's Official Representative
in Delaw-are. Brother Emanuel was born in Export, Pennsylvania on February 9, 1'119.
and attended the public and high schools in Saltsburg, Indiana County, Pennsylvania.
He graduated from the School of Pharmacy at Temple University in 1941 with the

degree of bachelor of science. Following that time he served for four years (1942-46)
in the USNR. His duty included assignments to patrol craft and anti-submarine warfare,
and he commanded a sub-chaser in the Pacific Theater. Mr. Emanuel transferred to the

newly formed Medical Service Corps and holds a permanent commission as lieutenant

(MSC) USNR.
In 1943 he married Henrietta Ostroski, also a member of the class of 1941 of the

School of Pharmacy at Temple. They have one child, a daughter.
Brother Emanuel holds pharmacy registrations in the slates of Pennsylvania and

Delaware. He became a member of Beta Omega Chapter of Kapp:i Psi in 1939. Other

organizations of which he is a member are the American Pharmaceutical Association,
American Society of Hospital Pharmacists (is a member of its Sub-Committee for Mem

bership), and the Delaware Pharmaceutical Society.
He has spent between six and seven years in retail pharmacy, and since July, 1946, has

served as Chief Pharmacist in the U. S. Veterans Hospital at Wilmington.
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Honorary Mennber Passes Away*
Charles A. Loring, Sr., of Boston, an honorary member of Kappa Psi since 1943, pas.sed

away in early December. Honorary Member Loring was seventy-six years of age. For

many years he was acliveh- identified with the pharmaceutical profession in New En.gland
as well as nationally.
He took an active part in the affairs of numerous pharmaceutical organizations and fra

ternal orders. For a long period of years he held the positions of vice president and

treasurer of Gilman Brothers, Incorporated, wholesale druggists of Boston.

*' Editor's Note: a liiographical sketch and photograph of Mr. Loring appeared in the .Inly, 1943
is,sue of The Mask.

News Releases
The Universiu of Illinois (Allege of Pharmacy has been awarded a $1,500 grant by

Sharp and Dohme, Philadelphia, Pa., for the purpose of establishing a research investiga
tion of the method of controlling drugs in hospitals.
At the present lime, there is no common procedure practiced by the pharmacies in hos

pitals in this country. It is hoped this studj- may result in a more economical delivery of

drugs to the patient.

Ten researcii fellowships will be awarded for one calendar year in the fields of medicine,
dentistry, and pharmacy by the Universily of Illinois Graduate College in Chicago.
The fellowships carry stipends of $1,800 per year for medical and dental graduates and

$1,200 for pharmacy graduates, with exemption from tuition fees for all appointees. In
nniisual cases, a $2,400 stipend may be awarded to those holding a doctor's degree. Registra
tion in the Graduate College for full time credit toward M.S. or Ph.D. degrees is required.
Fellowships provide opportunity for research training either in the basic medical sciences

or in the application of these sciences to clinical investigation. They are primarily for

graduates who are in the early stages of their preparation for a teaching and researcii
career in medical and dental problems, althon.gh time credit toward specialty board require
ments in basic sciences is recognized.
Fellows may be reappointed in competition with new applicants.
Candidates for fellowships must have completed a minimum training in any one of the

following ways or the equivalent thereof :

1. Bachelor's and M.D. degrees.
2. Bachelor's and D.D.S. degrees.
3. Bachelor's degree in Pharmacy and M.S. degree.
Appointments will be announced March 1 for fellowships beginning July 1 or Septem

ber 1, 1950.
Formal application blanks may be secured from the Assistant Dean, The Gradtiate Col

lege, University of Illinois, 808 South Wood Streei, Chicago 12, Illinois.
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EPSILON�UNIVERSITV OF MINNESOTA

Everyone at the University of Minnesota
is in the midst of heaving one big, concerted
sigh. The reason?�Fall quarter is over. The
members of Kappa Psi, particularly, can look
back over this quarter with a feeling of ac

complishment. It has been one of the most

active quarters we can remember.
Robert R. Anderson, John Berry. Charles

Carlson, Thomas Coughren, Earl Crilles, Wal
lace Peterson and Paul Wedin were initiated
on October 26th. A shoH time Liter eleven men

were pledged to Kaiipa Psi and witli some

trepidation they await the winter quarter ini
tiation.
Homecoming was actually the biggest event

of this year. We sponsored a float in the
parade and had an entrant in the Homecoming
Queen contest. Over one hundred alumni, ac

tives and guests attended the Homecoming din
ner dance down at the Normandy Hotel. The
thirty four alumni present agreed with every
one else that this was a party they would
never forget. The members of Kappa Psi from
the class of "29" held an informal rennion at

the party.
Our Regent, M. C. Putnam ahnost went

bankrupt passing out cigars this quarter. They
were in Iionor of the birth of a daughter on

November 14th.

Fraternally yours,
W'illiam J. HooArr, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

\\'liy is ever J" one lU Ela C" hapler so l)usy
these days? Yes! you guessed it, Eta now has
their new chapter house. Every one is ac

tively engaged in painting walls, washing win
dows and wood work, and cleaning the back
yard. The purchase of the house, with the
generous aid from the alumni, was made on

the 23rd of November.
By the end of tlie first week in December,

the house had been completely furnished. About
twenty brothers are expecting to move into their
new place of residence on or about December the
twelfth. This house is located at 4224 Spruce
street, whicii is only four blocks from scliool.
Fireplaces are found in the front rooms on the
first and second floors. There is a grand total
of four floors to be used as living quarters and for
recreation facilities.
Ten brothers were admitted to Eta Chapter of

Kappa Psi on Wednesday. November the ninth.
We had our first smoker November the 14tb.

About 40 prospects were present. The second
party was held in conjunction with Lambda Kappa

Sigma sorority. This rush party was the first
socia! event to be presented in the new house.
December the second. Eta held an informal

dance at the Riverton Country Club, Riverton,
New Jersey. Every one had a very enjoyable
evening. ]\Iusic for dancing was supplied by a

dance band consisting of students from P.C.P. iv
S.

Fraternally,
C. Eugene Nissley, Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

\\ hen thi< news-letter was written, 1 hel.i �. h.ip
ter was making final arrangements to be host for
the national Grand Council Convention. Conven
tion plans have been Inph on our agenda through
out the Fall and have provided activities in
which all the brothers could participate. A greater
number of contacts with Kappa Psi Alumni has
been one result of the pre-convention work. Exten
sive preparations have been made and there is

every hope for a successful conclave.
This Chapter held its annual formal dance for

newly initiated members Saturday night. October
22, at the Winter (iarden of tlie Hotel Richmond.
Fifteen new memhers (whose names were listed
here last issue) were formally initiated into Kapiia
Psi at the hotel that aternoon. The dance, with
music by the Townsmen�a local orchestra, cli
maxed the evening. Our entertainment was the
first in this winter's series of fraternity dances at

MCV. We think we opened the season with a

bang.
Mendiers of Theta Chapter have recently been

active in reactivating an interfraternity council
for the school of pharmacy here. Our RegenI,
Vice-Regent and a member met with corresi)ond-
ing representatives of the local chapter, Phi Delta
Chi and made plans designed to further the best
interests of l>oth grouiis and promote a feeling of
brotherhood in the college. A set of "pledge rules"
was formulated and adopted after approval by t!ie
two Fraternities.
Following procedure embodied in these "pledge

rules," we have accepted ten .sophomore studen1>-
as pledges. They are: Percy H. Willson Jr.,
Vernon J. Honeycutt Jr., George E. Surber,
Robert H. Piccolo, (George E. Foresman. Bernard
T. Harlow Jr., Charles Mangamo, James 1,.

McNeely, (Jreer P. Jackson, Joseph A. Binford.
Fraternally,

J. Enw . TiMUFRLAKF, Jr., Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACV

We are now going in full swing here at Bostcni.
We have a business meeting and a ^ t-i.d .itTnir
each month whenever it is po-^sibU'.
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The chapter attended the Boston College-Vil-
huiova game on Friday evening October 28,
1949. Although we saw the Eagles go down to
defeat everyone agreed it was a thrilling game.
Some of the fellows had a little trouble with their
voices after the game.
On Tuesday evening December 13, 1949, we

held an initiation at the Elks Home in Brookline.
Nine members of the sophomore class were made
members of Kappa Psi. They were E. Stuart
Brown of Brockton, David T. Henry of Spring
field, Vermont, James M. Hobert of Holyoke,
Robert S. King of Lexington, Alvin O. Laaperi
of Whitman, Gerald E. Muller of Gloucester,
Charles A. Pederazoli of Springfield, Richard F.
Roscoe of Brockton, and Frances V. Tura of
Kingston. What will the chapter do when Bill
Kapses, chairman of the Initiation Committee.
graduates? Seriously, Bill and his committee did
a fine job again.
Delegates to the National Convention in Rich

mond have been appointed. They are Brothers
Longhi and (Jerraughty of the senior class and
Hrothers Kotredes and Stearns of the junior class.
Hrother Joe Vona will represent the Boston
Graduate Chaitter while Brother Bill Hassan is
the delegate from Province 1. Grand Secretary-
Treasurer Kelley and Editor Quimby will attend.
Mike Galas plans to meet us in Richmond.
Mu Mutterings�Gene Bruyette, our bowling

champ now has his name engraved on our bowl
ing trophy. Congratulations to Brother Randy
Tinker on his recent election as class Valedic
torian. We all know what a capable man Tink
is for the office and we are all rooting for him.
Our basketball team, after a decisive victory
over Phi Delta Chi has not fared to well.
I want to wish everyone a Happy New Vear.

Our chapter is already making plans for an active
year and I hope all chapters are doing the same.

The annual Mu Chapter-Boston graduates ban
quet and smoker are scheduled for the Hotel Puri
tan on the evening of Tuesday, April 4. Mu
alumni should find items of interest in the Bos
ton graduate chapter letter in this Mask.

Fraternally yours,
Robert J. Gerraughty, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

That final year for most of us has arrived.
Believe me, all that talk we heard of the seniors
not doing much, always being dressed up, and in
general having a picnic, is most definitely not
true.

The beginning of the fall term reminded us

constantly of the need of our own house, but
the realization of such now seems to be in the
far future. In the meantime we Iiave managed to
obtain a very good meeting room in Pomerene
Hall
Early, we decided to increase our membership,

and two "smokers" were held towards that goal.
The results were gratifying as we pledged twenty
new members.
Our "Big" smoker was held at Seneca Hotel,

Nov. 9, 1949. The evening was well planned
and everything went smoothly. Brother Hoffman
of the graduate chapter gave a brief history of the

original Xi Chapter and Brother Huber gave a

short summary of the history of the present chap
ter. "Dr. Guth, also of the graduate chapter and

Satrap of Province IV, stated that he was well

pleased with the [irogress of the chapter and tbe
attitude of its members. A song fest followed
and considering that the singing was done before
the eating every one sang loud and to the best
of his ability. A representative of the Ohio State
Athletic Dept. showed movies of the OSU-North-
western game. Most of us had seen the game but
enjoyed seeing the movies of the Rose-Bowl bound
Buckeyes. Incidentally, any wager on the out

come of the Rose Bowl game? We'll take State!!
The food that followed was delicious and put

everyone in the mood for small talk and card
games.

W^e were sorry to hear that the school of
Pharmacy at Western Reserve University had
been discontinued, but it resulted in our ac-

(luiring two good members, William Roh and
Brian Clay from the now inactive Beta Beta
Chapter.

Fraternally,
Peter Lunter, Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

As the >eniL-^l.er ncar^ an cnt.1 lnjic al Purdue.
the activities of Pi Chapter reach a new high. At
a recent meeting, two delegates were nominated
to represent our chapter at the national Conven
tion. These men are Frank Huston and Donald
Watson. Carl Rehm was nominated to act as

alternate.
The fall pledge class appeared in front of the

pharmacy building to serenade the active mem

bers on December 13. Brothers Andrew Butler
and Paul Gerding have assumed the responsibility
of seeing that all goes well with this new class.
The members of the class are Christ Anastaff,
Robert D. Arvidson, Max Barnhart, Edgar A.
Bloomer, Michael Calusis, Joe Callahan, Robert C.
Colby, Roy A. Garrett, Robert S. Joslin, Glenn
Kelly, Robert Kidwell, Robert J. Lichtman, Ed
Lorenz, Roy O. Miles, Lynard G. Murray, Lloyd
Neel, Harrison L. Rainey, Donald W. Sandleben,
Allen M. Sundwall.
The picture of the Purdue Senior Cord Parade

which appeared in the November Mask was photo
graphed by brother Bernard Hoddeson.
An official meeting of the Board of Directors of

Kappa Psi Incorporated was held on Tuesday,
December 13. All of the legal technicalities have
been cleared, and "progress" is the by-word for
our project of the year. A lot of effort is being
extended toward the establishment of a house
fund.
Pi Chapter extend a most hearty wish for a

very Happy New Year to all brothers of Kappa
Psi.

Fraternally yours,
James P. Murray, Historian

RHO�UNIVERSITV OF KANSAS

I would like to start this letter by wishing all
Kappa Psi brothers a prosperous and happy New
Year, in behalf of Rho Chapter here on Mount
Oread.
All members are bound to disagree about some

things at one time or another, but on October
18, all were in agreement on the selection of
"Des" Gibson, graduate student, as our faculty
advisor for the current year. We are glad to have
you with us in your official capacity "Des."
On November 15 Rho Chapter jumped into the
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swing of convention time by selecting Donald

Gettys and Dwight Hunter as delegates to the
National Convention in Richmond, Virginia.
Rho Chapter had the privilege of pledging

twenty-two future pharmacists this last mouth.

They are as follows: Donald Blim, Bill Brinigar,
Eugene Brockmeyer, I^loyd Clark, Bill Groves,

Myron Kelso, Raymond McDaniel, Winfred Mc-

Elheny, Don Teppard, John Price, Darrell Rhudy,
James Rudell, Jack Schaeffer, Herbert Skillman,
"lames Smith, Charles Tice, Leland White, Boh

Cott, Charles Gates, Tliomas Hitchcock, and

Marino Keplinger.
The past month we had the pleasure of enjoyin.i;

two educational programs. One of these was a

film on "Symptoms of Cancer" and the other
a talk by O. E. McCullom, I-illy detail man for

this area, on the relationship of the detail map
to the physician and the pharmacist.
On Friday night December 16, brothers of Rho

Chapter and their dates enjoyed a Christmas ilin-

ner-dance. The dinner was delicious and the entire

affair was one that will be remembered for a long _

time to come.

Until a later date I remain�

Fraternally yours,
Gerald E. Stutz, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

On election Day, November 8, a committee at

tended the graduate chapter of New Jersey meet

ing to present the plan outlined in our last letter.

This Iilan was, in effect, to create a fund for the

obtaining of a chapter house. Omega already has

started such a fund and the committee invited the

graduate chapter to join in with us. The graduate
members decided to appoint a group to investigate
and present their�findings at a later meeting. The

collegiate committee members, Vincent Vaiana,
Mike Bukarica, Bob Sherr, and Dave Pinkerton.
enjoyed the meeting very much and especially
enjoyed Professor Martin S. I'lan's talk on his

trip to Europe last summer. The talk was accom

panied by beautiful color slides of Germany which

Professor Ulan took wliile he was there.
At a lunch hour meeting Brothers Vaiana and

Ferdinand who attended the Province TI meeting
in Pittsburgh as our representatives asked Bob

Sherr, secretary of the Province, to give us the

report. This will be found elsewhere in the No
vember Mask. The Brothers appreciate the fine
treatment they received from our Brothers in

Pittsburgh. At this same meeting Tom Giardina
was chosen our representative to the National
Convention in \'irginia in December. His alter
nates are Mike Mercurio and Bob Sherr.
On December 1, Dr. Henry Goeckel .spoke to us

on visualized chemistry. An interesting aspect of
this speech was a universal indicator, actually a

mi.xture of several indicators with which one

could determine any pH from two to ten. He
also gave the group pointers on how to make
buffered solutions using some of the new pH
papers on the market. He indicated that the
ability to put up such solutions extemporaneously
would be a good talking point when detailing a

doctor to build prescription business.
I'raternally yours,
David Pinkerton, Hi.stnrian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

On behalf of the Beta Beta Brothers, I wish

to extend congratulations to Herbert Wall, a fel
low student A.C.P., wlio received the Kappa Psi

Award for maintaining the highest scholastic

standing during his junior year. Good luck. Herb,
and keep up the good work!
The students and faculty have obtained their

stuilent directories, although several weeks beyond
the approximated date. I hope everyone enjoys
using their directories, as much as we enjoyed
preparing and editing them. The project is an

nually carried out on a strictly non-profit basis,
as a service to the school.
The Kappa Psi brothers of Beta Delta mi.xed

business with pleasure by holding a meeting and

supper at Keane's Tavern, Delaware Ave., Al

bany, on Dec. 6. Television. foo<l and drink, were

followed by numerous groups participating in darts
and various card games.
It was during this meeting that we elected our

delegates to represent Beta Delta at the National
(^rand Council Convention. They are Edward

Henry and John Richie. Through the efforts and

hospitality of tlie Tlieta Chapter and many others.
I am sure they cannot help but liave a pleasant
stay at Richmond.
In closing, on behalf of Beta Delta Chapter, 1

will wish every brother of Kappa Psi Season's
Greetings, and sincerely hope that you had a

Merry Christmas and the Happiest of All New
^'ears.

Fraternally yours,
Raymond J. MacCracken, Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

I have two deadlines to meet for tins issue

� the Editor, and the weather. Am going to try
to finish this before the water rises another six

inches and goes over my shoe tops. Ah! Winter

in Corvallis; doesn't appear so far that this
t'hristmas will be very white.

Beta Zeta is proud to send along the names

of our newest members. Initiated in November
were: Wilfred Noffsinger, Monty P. Mdaine, Ned

F-i.scher, Charles Hull, Don Engeldinger, Elwin
G. Adams, and G. B. Sterland. All are Seniors
save for Mr. Sterland who is O.S.C.'s latest fac
ulty member in the school of pharmacy.
.\n added Beta Zeta function was started this

year when we awarded Mr. Theron D. Northrop
a certificate entitling him to a copy of the new

U.S.P. XIV as soon as the books are off the

press and ready for distribution. Theron was

chosen as the most deserving of the current

Junior Class in pharmacy, and it is our intention
to make this selection each year for which a

Junior will receive a suitable award. Congratula
tions, Mr. Northrop!
I am quite sure that all Kappa Psi mem

bers are well aware of the National Convention
soon to take place. Possibly it is customary that

the Regents of the various chapters attend these,

hut Regent Brother Johnson is unable to attend
this year. Consequently, at our last regular meet

ing, members unanimously selected Vice-Regent
Brother John Cook to represent Beta Zeta at Rich

mond, Virginia. Never spent Christmas and ^.'ew
\'ears on the road but Brother Cook will he

able to give a first hand accounting after hi'-

Ut
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trip. And in a serious vein, John will undoubtedly
give us a fine report on the convention's activi
ties and decisions.
Despite the rain, we here all are determined

to enjoy this vacation to the fullest. Beta Zeta
hopes that all chapter members have had a fine
holiday season to remember. Good luck to every
one in the New Year.

Fraternally,
Conrad Backstrom, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITV OF PITTSBURGH

The brothers of Beta Kappa Chapter of Kappa
Psi wish to thank the members from Columbia

University, Rutgers University, Philadelphia Col

lege of Pharmacy, and Temple .University for
the grand representation at the Province II Con
vention held at the William Penn Hotel in Pitts

burgh on October 16-17. We also wish to thank
the Graduate Chapters from Harrisburg, New Jer
sey, New York, Philadelphia and Pennsylvania who
convened here for a hilarious weekend, which be

gan with the viewing of the Panther-Miami of
Ohio football game (Pitt won), and ended with a

luncheon and final reports Sunday afternoon. An
address was delivered at the morning session by
Dean Reif, followed by an excerpt on "Fra
ternalism" by Dr. E. C. Claus. The weekend
proved to be a huge success, both socially and

educationally.
November 30 was a memorable occasion for

the following pledges who received their final
instructions on the initial i)hase of becoming
brothers of Beta Kappa Chapter of Kappa Psi.
We wish the following the best of luck in the
remaining stages: James R. Mayer, Richard Lat

shaw, Rufus Hofelt, Albert Cerritelli. J. F. Pal

chak, Howard Galloway, Bill Engle, Dale Ealy,
Paul HoUstein, John Griffin, Stuart Albrecht,
Joseph Zaryck, Chuck Mosca, Arthur Masnick,
James Kemper, Chuck Heath and Bill Faulk.
Brothers Harrington and Zarecky have special
interests in Mr. Faulk, which, I am sure will
intrigue him at the proper time.
Two of our brothers expressed some gems of

wisdom that I could not resist passing on to you.
Brother Taylor: "The scientific spirit requires

a man to be at all times ready to dump his whole
carload of beliefs the moment experience is
against them. The desire to learn forbids him to

he perfectly cocksure that he knows already."
Brother Mertz: "It is better to ask than to be

misled without asking."
W^e would like to wish you all the best of

luck on the coming final examinations, and may
you come through with the very best of success,
not only in grades, but also in knowledge and
experience.

Fraternally yours,
Robert B. Brennan, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA

Our annual smoker was held for the new stu

dents of Pharmacy School on October 24. Thirty-
seven of the forty-eight new students attended.

For entertainment we were able to procure films

of the North. Carolina-South Carolina Football

Game. Our sextet had prepared a large selection

of songs, which was followed by refreshments. Of

the new students, twelve have pledged the fra

ternity and will be initiated following the Christ
mas Holiday. They are: Charles Blanton, Kings
.Atountain, N.C; Robert Britt. Raleigh, N.C;
Rowe Campbell, Jr., Taylorsville, N.C; James H.

Davis, Jr., Durham, N.C; J. T. Gaylord, Winter
ville, N.C; Steve Perrow, Bedford, Va.; Samuel
H. Price, Mooresville, N.C; Hubert N. Rogers,
Fair Blufif, N.C; J. Marshall Sasser, Smithfield,
N.C; Roger H. Sloop, N. Wilkesboro, N.C;
Sam T. Thorne, Charlotte, N.C. ; Milner Watson,
Sanford, N.C
On November 21 our chapter entertained all

of the g'rls' organizations in Pharmacy School.

Miss McKendry, secretary of Pharmacy School
and Miss Noble, Librarian of Pharmacy School
acted as chaperones. Our new pledge class enter

tained with an hour of pantomime and slap-stick
comedy, assisted by the sextet, after which re

freshments were served.
We are hoping that at least six of our mem

bers will be able to attend the convention in

Richmond on December 29, 30 and 31.

Fraternally,
Richard A. Knight, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITV OF

WASHINGTON

We had a pledge meeting early in - the fall

quarter, and we held our banquet and initiation
at the Faculty Club on November 10, 1949. The

following new members were initiated: Clyde
Allen, Frank Alvau, John Baker, Lawrence Bar,
Lyle Clerget, Hohn Curry, Arthur Ferris, John
Frlan, Vlademar Hansen, Bernard Hoover, Acle

Johnson, George Keller, Robert Kelly, Dick Kerr,
John Kripaehne, Robert Look, Paul Martin,
Stanley McInnis, Don Mahaffey, Hally ]\Iiles,
William Sable, John Schofield, Gerald Thomson
and James Wood. Beta Omicron welcomes these
new members and congratulates them upon becom

ing members of Kappa Psi.
There were 18 graduate members present at

the initiation. We of the Collegiate Chapter would
like to thank the Seattle Graduate Chapter for
the fine support it has given us in all of our

activities. H. T. Trosper, Regent of the Seattle
Graduate Chapter spoke to us on the opportunities
and activities the Graduate Chapter offers the
graduating students, and he urged all of these
students to become active members. Dr. Louis
Fischer, advisor to Beta Omicron and Satrap of
the Seventh Province, spoke on the aims and
ideals that Kappa Psi brothers should strive for.

Preparations are being made to send two dele

gates to the- National Convention. Elected to

attend were Fred Martin, Regent, and William
Briggs. Also, Dr. Louis Fischer has been elected
Provincial delegate. His attendance is possible
only through the contributions from the members
of the Collegiate and Graduate Chapters in this
province.
Bob Bauguess, Garland Cavanaugh, Drummond

Foster and Ken Ward, members of the bowling
team, came in .second in intramural competition.
They will be shooting for the number one spot
next quarter.

Fraternally yours,
William A. Bricgs, Historian
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BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA STATE
COLLEGE

Dismi losing i he thought of final exams for as

long as possible, I once again concentrate on

sending a friendly greeting from Beta Sigma. So
from the cool, invigorating climate of North
Dakota, here is a crisp "Hello."
And now the news.

Beta Sigma held its annual fall party al the
]\foorhead Country Club on Friday, November
IS. As usual, our fall party was an informal
dinner dance, and was a huge success. The only
people who did not have a most enjoyable evening
were those who didn't come.

Formal Pledge Presentation was held on Sunday,
December 4, at the College Y.M.C.A. We were

proud to introduce the pledge class of 23 to

society. Special thanks must go to our house
mother, Mrs. Knutson, for her indispensable aid
with the refreshments.
The entire chapter was recently entertained

by the local Phi Mu sorority at their chapter
house. The girls kept us hapi)y during the much
too short evening, and a similar event is greatly
favored.
The intramural basketball team is pushing a

record of 2 wins and 3 losses right now, but the
best part of the season is yet to come. Good luck,
fellows.
Aivnnni menibers who stopped tiy to see us

recently were Harvey Brevik, Jack Leathart,
Leonard Astrup and Dick Tohnson. We wish that
more of the grads wouUl pay us an occasional
visit.
Canasta, the game tliat is sweeping the country.

is by no means unknown at Beta Sigma. In fact,
bridge seems to have taken a back seat, and
Canasta professionals are in the making.
This concludes tlie gossip column for now.

Until the next quarterly publication, goodbye, and
goo<l luck from Beta Sigma.

Fraternally yours.
Dick Lantz, Historian

BETA UPSILON�BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Beta Upsihjn is growing stronger and more

active In school affairs here at Butler University.
All of our brothers are working hard in fraternal
work and excellent results are being obtained.
Students in the pharmacy college are awaiting the
completion of a new pharmacy building now being
erected on the university campus. Beta Upsilon
is especially anxious for the completion because
the new facilities will afford us a better oppor
tunity to more fully iiarticipate in university
activities.
Kappa Psi is well represented in the faculty

of our college. In addition to E. H. Niles, Dean
of the college. Dr. Rowe, professor of pharmacy.
Dr. Harwood, professor of pharmaceutical chem
istry, and Instructor Arnold, instructor of dis
pensing and lecturer in pharmacognosy, we have
with us our newly appointed assistant dean. Dr.
K. L. Kaufman, formerly of the Medical College
of Virginia and Theta Chapter.
On October 19, 19 pledges were initiated into

active membership, and we are proud to announce

them. They are: R. W. Barnett, R. E. Brooks,
R. C. Douthit, J. W. Hinton, C D. Hodson,
R S. Koski, J. W. Lennington, L. R. Leuthold.
G. J. Loepker, J. B. McGriffin, R. A. Pfau, J.

T. Ri>ch. A. Rodriguez, W. N. Schenk, L. V.

Stratman, J. F. Stucky. 1. R. Turecek, R. C
Williams, an.l W. N. Wilson.
A social event took place on November 20

which was a success and was enjoyed by all
hrothers who attended. An informal party was

held that afternoon and evening at Brother Pfau's
cabin. Roasted wieners was the main bill of fare.
Beta Upsilon conveys best wishes to all Kappa

Psi hrothers, and wishes all chapters a successful
and prosperous year to come.

Fraternally your>,
I )()M t \' I f I-~K u 1 rii \, } I i.<ti'> i>i)t

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Ciiristmas vacation will soon lie Iiere for two

weeks. During this vacation Edwin J. Hardman
will journey to Richmond, Virginia, for the
National Grand Council Convention. Brother Hard-
man is a senior in pharmacy and will well rep
resent Beta Chi Chapter.
December 9, 1949, new members were brought

into the fold of Kappa Psi. Those initiated were:

Peter Kalianov and Robert P. Weesner. Alumni
niembers present were: Gale W, Stapp. Franklin
T. Binder, Floyd Earl Mowers, E. Duane Rich
ards, and R. Wayne Allen.

Kappa Psi is making preparations for its
liart in the Iowa Pharmaceutical Association Con
vention to be held at Des Moines, lovva, February
27 and 28, 1950.
Three brothers of Beta Chi were among the

seniors who took the Eli Lilly trip to Indianapolis,
Indiana. Those making the trip were: Secretary
Henry A. Meyers. Etlwin J. Hardman. and Cdenn
R. Raudabaugh. Dean Benton accompanied the

group.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to .ill

members, past and present.
Fraternally yours.
Glen H. Beaman, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITV OF WISCONSIN

Beta Psi pledges were completely dementholizetl
and duly initiated into the chapter between the
first and fourth of December. A pledge class of
16 worked hard to accpiire the proper knowledge
and we are proud and liapiiy to add the following
names to the chapter roster: Maynard G. Berg-
lund, Ronald L. Gable, John A. Gatz, Robert A.
Green, Alfred W. Grube, Harold A. Haag, John
C Jacobson, Frederick T. Jensen, Albert T.

Mahinski, Leland R. Moebius, Frank R. Nelson,
John M. Roudebush, Earl S. Reppert, William
R. Scott, Jerome E. Thomley, antl Hellmnth K.

Ziegenbein.
On the educational side of the ledger, we have

been quite fortunate. On October 17 Dr. Melvin
Green, formerly of the A. Ph. A. and at presenl
a member of the faculty of the University of
Wisconsin School of Pharmacy, spoke to us on

"General Laboratory Work in the A. Ph. A.

Laboratory and the Derivation of Suitable Assays
for National Formulary Preparations." Dr.
Green's talk placed us all in a more friendly
mood toward the official compendia.
We were extremely fortunate on November 21

when Mr. Carl Rothmeyer of Parke Davis and
Company met with us and we were able to see a

color film published by Parke Davis concerning
"The Use of Thrombin Topical in the Technique
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of Sk?n (^rafting." Apparently Brother Bill See-
man's stomach was a little on the seamy side as

be left quite hurriedly after the first few feet of
film were shown; he was up and about but still
a little pale the next day.
Beta Psi enjoyed a successful Homecoming

on November 12; we found in our midst grads
from the '20s, '30s, and '40s and were mighty
happy to have them with us. Looking forward to

next year it appears as if we would need a larger
hall and a bigger punch bowl.
Social activity came to a close for the (juarter

on December 10 when Beta Psi joined with Kappa
Epsilon, Rho Chi and the Wisconsin Pharma
ceutical Society for the annual Christmas party.
Our sincere wish all. a very pleasant Holiday

Season.
Fraternally.
George E. Tiegs. Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Beta Omega has just opened its ranks to 39
new Brothers, They are: William J. Artz. Atlantic
City, N.J.; Duane E. Bath, Washington, N.J. ;

Robert D. Bennett, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Leonard
Caputi, Trenton, N.J.; Joseph C Cavella, Phila
delphia, Pa.; Donald G. Clark. Philadelphia. Pa.;
William J. Coyle, Philadelphia, Pa.; Robert D.
Deem, Jr., Reading, Pa. ; Donald L. Diffen
derfer, Chambersburg, Pa.; David W. Don

moyer, Shamokin, Pa.; William E. Englar, Milton,
Pa.; Herbert C Gilbert, Steelton, Pa.; James L.

Goes, Long Valley, N. J. ; Bernard F. Grabowski,
Nanticoke, Pa.; Thomas A. Grancey, Olyphant.
Pa.; Gene E. Gwyn, Plymouth, Pa.; James R.
Heistand, Hersey, Pa.; Dean B. Henry, Seven
Valleys, Pa.; Joseph R. Hermitt, Exeter, Pa.;
Gerald J. Jackson, East Mauch Chunk, Pa. ; Jack
J. Jones, Dunmore, Pa.; Richard L. Lane, Aarons-
berg. Pa.; Edward J. Levandowski, Reading, Pa.;
Gordon D. Nell. Carlisle, Pa.; Paul A. Parente,
Chester, Pa.; John J. Pitcherella, Coatesville,
Pa.; Gabriel T. Popp, Erie, P.; Louis J. Ravin.
Glen Lyon, Pa.; William B. Reed, Mahanoy City,
Pa.; Vincent R. Rogliano, Philadelphia, Pa.;
William T. Sherman, Richland, Pa.; Robert E.
Singiser, Mechanicsburg. Pa.; Joseph J. Sob
kowiak, Dickson City, Pa. ; James D. Spears. New
Castle, Pa.; David H. Stephens, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. ; Melvin Thompson, Camden, N.J. ; Andrew
Wasilisin, Tunkannock. Pa. ; Jacob S. Winters,
Butler, Pa.; Edward Dietrich, facultate member.

Fraternally yours,
Frank M. Clark, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY

1-or two consecutive years, Kappa Psi has
walked away with the Homecoming honors. The

honors consist of the pushmobile race champion
ship and the Homecoming decorations trophy.
Not knowing whether the pushmobile race is

unique here at Northern an attempt will be made

to explain it. The various fraternities on the

campus enter a pushmobile in a race held at ten

in the morning on Homecoming day. The push-
mobile is a cart on which one of the members of

the fraternity's team rides and steers while the

remaining memhers of the team, usually ten, push
him around a nine block course. With quite

some pride and with thanks to our speedy regent
"Mutt" Schaeffer we have been able to win the
race two years in succession.
The Homecoming theme this year was a steam

boat complete with side wheel, smokestack and
bell. The captain of the boat was a polar bear;
representative of Northern's football team. The
boat was made to appear as a showboat with
calliope music (recorded) included. The steam

effect of the calliope w^-is made by using dry ice
and water, releasing it at intervals. Brother
Winkler was the idea man behind the decorations,
and had very able assistance along engineering
lines from Brother Stoldt.
The actives held a drawing on a television set

which netted a jirofit turned over to the building
fund for the new house we hope to see erected
in the not too distant future.
The alumni held their annual meeting at home

coming. Elections were held and the results were

as follows: Kenneth Barnes was elected presi
dent, W'illiam D. Warner as vice-president, Robert

Hardy as secretary, and Dean Rudolph Raabe
as treasurer. Lon Tannehill, the retiring presi
dent, declined the nomination for another term

as president due to ill health. Brother Tannehill
has done a great job as president, and we feel
certain that the alumni will join the active chapter
in congratulating him on a job well done. Most
of the board of trustees of the alumni association
were present at this meeting. The members of this
board are George Raeburn, John Kobis, Merrill
Insley, Paul Ashton, William Tannehill, and
Richard Day.
Brother Winkler and Brother Seaton have been

named as Gamma Delta representatives to the
national convention in Richmond. Many of the
brothers have expressed a desire to attend, but
will be unable since the convention comes at a

date so close to the holidays.
On December 12 our annual pledge party was

held. All actives received some non-sensical gift
from the pledges. Between the gifts and the
small satire put on by the pledges many an active's
face was red.
The chapter was sad to hear of the death of

Elmer Hoffman, who passed away last spring.
Brother Hoffman was a charter member of Gamma
Delta chapter.

Fraternally,
Raymond Hewitt, Historian

GAMMA ZETA�HOWARD COLLEGE

This brings about the close of another quarter's
school work, along with the close of the year.
Much was accomplished in furthering the work
of Gamma Zeta and with the coming of the New
Year we sincerely hope to take great strides
along the road of progress. Now is the time for
making our new resolutions and may each of us

resolve to do his best, in the interest of the
chapter and also remain keen and alert in our

studies.
On November 8, 1949, Gamma Zeta held formal

initiation of the pledges. The following men were

initiated: Foy Feagin, Ralph Slade. Roy Stipe.
Roy Anderson, John Roberts, Ralpha and Robert
Stone, and Henry Holley. We wish to extend to
them a friendly welcome and feel sure they will
render much valuable time and service to the
Gamma Zeta chapter.
A steak supper was given the night of Novem-
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her 15, 1949. The new members as well as the
older ones were present. After the evening meal
everyone enjoyed a short time spent in becoming
better acquainted. The older members really went
all out to make the new ones feel a part of the
chapter and encouraged them to take part in the
work that is to be done.
With the close of another quarter we are loosing

some more of our members by graduation. They
are as follows: John Brodie, Melvin Brown, Jack
Cawood, Jack Cole, John Hardiman, James John
son, William (Bill) Lee, Jo Malone, and Ed
Niles. We sincerely wish these brothers much
success in their respective positions and jobs.
In early November some of the boys took time

out from their school work to go over to Ten
nessee to take their state board examination. As
yet we have not heard the results but hope they
passed with flying colors.
Approximately 75 members of the School of

Pharmacy visited Eli Lilly & Co. in Indianapolis,
Indiana, November 20-23, 1949. Everyone enjoyed
the trip very much.
This winds up the news from Gamma Zeta

chapter for the present and in closing we want to

wish everybody in Kappa Psi a very successful

year.
Fraternally yours,

Hexrv Hollfv, Historian

GAMMA ETA�MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY

The chapter, after being dormant during the
summer months, again became active with the
advent of fall quarter. Four new members, Tony
Francisco, Ted Walters, Gregory Fink, and Alden
Joscelyn were received into our ranks this past
quarter. Ten pledges from last spring quarter will
be initiated into the chapter next quarter. Three
men were pledged at the last meeting.
Those of us who attended summer school gave

a dinner dance on August 1. During the evening.
Regent Naglich presented Dean Waldon with a

briefcase to express our gratitude for his decision
to remain at the university. The Dean declined
the position as Director of Educational Relations
with the American Council on Pharmaceutical
Education in Chicago.
Dr. W'aldon said, "After further comparison

of the opportunities offered by the new position
with those here in Montana, T have decided to

remain with Montana State University."
The scholarship plan that we had been planning

to offer to future pharmacists was rejected in
favor of the decision to increase the number of
hooks in the pharmacy library. The chapter voted
to donate $150 to initiate this plan. In addition
to this, each member will be assessed an extra

$0.25 per month to be added to this fund. Many
new books have already arrived.
Gregory Fink was nominated by the actives to

represent this chapter at the National Convention
of Kappa Psi at Richmond, Virginia.
Our quarterly dinner dance is scheduled for

January 7. The election and installation of new

officers will take place about the middle of

January.
The Kappa Psi members took an active part

in the preparations for the Pharmacy Ball. It was

well attended and many recent graduates were

there.

With the thought of the holidays ahead, this
chapter extends a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all of the members of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Robert Fuller, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

We have just found out that Eugene Kaelin is

to be married next month. A surprise it was. The

sports activity has been confined to playing chess
and cribbage. A little basketball by a few of the
members now and then. It must be the season

because we know now that John McDiermon will
be married in January. With pledging over, the
third degree was held December 8 at the Mel
bourne Hotel here in St. Louis. There were 23

actives, 17 pledges and four faculty members

present. Fred Valcourt, who is assisting in Bac

teriology, attended the Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy. Fred is with us from Mu Chapter.
Lou Beck says he is glad pledging is over. He
seems to be slowing down from his high spirited
activities. The pledges are happy that Lou Beck
is slowing down, or shall we say resting from his
labors. The chapter is happy to welcome the
incoming group for we know them as brothers
by association in school. Dan Blankenship has
the best reading voice in the fraternity, we found
out at the first and second degrees. A program of
student-graduate relationship, a new idea to make
the A. Ph. A. the one organization in pharmacy,
is under way at the school. We wish them much
success.

Fraternally yours,
Fred B. Cook, Jr., Historian

GAMMA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF

NEW MEXICO

Things started moving this semester on October

6, when we initiated five new men with full ritual
and regalia and a little horsei)lay and friendly
get-together afterwards. The new men welcomed
into our order that evening were: Joe Stuart,
Michael Stryzelecki, Edward Mitchell Wells,
John B. Wise, and Joseph D. Duddleston.
The next meeting, bids were extended to eight

new men, all of whom accepted, of course, and
were pledged. Pledgemaster Wayne Sowell met

with the pledges weekly and instructed them in
various matters of Kappa Psi history, organiza
tion, and activity. The pledges also took care of
the "coke" session which Gamma Rho maintains
at the College of Pharmacy (a good source of
revenue, by the way) and decorated the building
with luminaries for Homecoming. The men who
passed the examination and were initiated De
cember 8 were: George A. Hoeft, Bevins Cark,
James J. Delaney, Joseph P. Miller, Earl E,
Weaver, Jack S. Oda, Noel C White, and Ed
Sobol.
On December 9, we met for a preliminary at

John Wise' house and then proceeded in force to
the Student A. Ph. A. dance at the Student
Union Building. The evening was a rousing
success.

The chapter elected Wayne Sowell and Byrne
Cates to represent us at the national convention.
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NEW MEMBERS OF GAMMA PI CHAPTER

Seated; David Shy, James Sisk, Edward Bonacarci, Harvey Millburg, Nile Smith. Ist row standing:
Ronald Karvcr, James Stoker, Kaye McDill, Ernest Winkelmann. Jess Hobbs. 2nd row standing:
Albert Madden. Carl Lawrence, Bdl Smith, John Schrcmeier, Paul Billman, Homer Sheets, Everett

Moody.

We would all like to be there, but Albuquerque is

quite a jaunt from the rest of the country.
We extend to all of you our best wishes for a

prosperous, healthy, happy 1950.
Fraternally yours,

Tom Shilton, Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA

We have been enjoyitig a great hulibub of

activity since the last news letter.
On November 16, 1949, fifteen pledges were

initiated including the Dean of the College of
Pharmacy. The initiates are as follows: Dr.
Perry A. Foote, facultate member; Charles E.
Anderson, Bert D. Bekemeyer, Glenn Bryann. L.
Brooke Dunwoody, William Finigan, W. Marvin
Gresham. Charles J. Hobby, Carey E. Jones,
Dozier Moore, Barney McRae, Jack Pace, Charles
H. Pempy, Richard L. Robertson, and Charles
F. Williamson.
The final degree was conferred on the pledges

in the Pink Room at the Hotel Thomas in down
town Gainesville. Immediately after the cere

monies, we adjourned to the banquet hall antl
partook of a most delicious repast of ham and
all the trimmings.

A[;iny thank> to Brother Herb Gross (Beta Psi)
for his time and effort in helping us put over out-

first formal initiation.
Brother Seabrook of Iota Chapter, Me<lical

College of South Carolina, has transferred here.
We are glad to have him with us.

Regent Harry Powell and Robert Hodges at

tended the national convention in Richmond.
That's about ;tll the news for this time from

Gamma Sigma. Wl- hope you all had a very

Merry Christmas and may the New Year be an

exceedingly prosperous and active one.

Fraternally yours,
RoBKKT C. MfDoWF.LL, Historian

BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Boston Graduate Chapter held its first
meeting of 1950 at the Hunnewell Club in New
ton, where we were the guests of Brother Wilfred
Chagnon wiio provided one of the grandest lobster
dinners imaginable. After a most delicious and
complete meal the gathering, which was the largest
in (piite some time, settled down to a meeting.
After hearing the formal convention report we

received some of the highlights of the extra

curricular activities in the vicinity of Richmond
from Brother Ray Kelley and Co. It seems a

new estal)li^hni<>iii n.-uncd "lo.-'-s ll.-ir and 'irill"
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suddenly came into existence and that Southern
hospitality is really tops.
Representative Fred Hailer, Jr., son of Brother

Fred Hailer, spoke to us on fraternities and the
meaning of fraternal alumni meetings.
Brother Mike Fallon, on behalf of the Boston

Graduate Chapter,' then presented the Boston
Graduate Scholarship to Brother Frank O'Connell,
Jr., of the junior class and of Lynn, Massa
chusetts. The Douglas Wilson Memorial Scholar

ship was awarded to David Carew, a worthy sopho
more brother from Monson, Massachusetts.
A donation of $125 was made by the chapter

to the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 125th
Anniversary Laboratory and Equipment Fund.
A committee was elected to lay the foundation

for an invitation of the 1953 National Convention
to Boston.
Our next meeting will be held in conjunction

with the undergraduate chapter at the annual
smoker to take place on April 4, 1950, at the
Puritan Hotel in Boston. Let's all turn out then
for a really grand time.
Personals : George Ferland is expecting the

stork to land at his home any day now.

John Vazakas has been home for a visit, but is

now back at Purdue University.
Robert Rockwell is now traveling down around

Florida way.
J. Walter Toner just opened a new store in

Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
S. A. Anderson is now the jiroprietor of

Rangeley Drug in Rangeley, Maine.
Norman Bell has brought a new home in Natick,

Massachusetts.
Charles Rabe became the proud daddy of a

pretty young lass on January 8.
Charles Donaldson recently became engaged to

Miss Laura Apelian of Belmont.
George Archambault paid a visit to ]Sr.C.P. on

January 9.
Roman Panek is now residing at 156 Brace St.,

West Hartford, Connecticut.
John Ledgard .was seriously injured in an

automobile accident in Laconia, New Hampshire,
in January. More definite news on John's mis
fortune next time.
Peter Shostak is now proprietor of Peter's

Pharmacy at 1527 North Avenue, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
William H. (Bill) Barrett is employed as a

registered pharmacist for People's Drug. Bill and
Mrs. Barrett are living at 3256 Mt. Rainier,
Maryland.

Fraternally yours,
George Nariniax. Secretary

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Detroit Graduate Chapter has been^ quite
active since our last communiqu-;. At our Novem

ber smoker, regardless of a rather small turnout,

spirits ran high and an enormous quantity of

food and some beverage were consumed. During
the business meeting which followed, presided
over by Regent James Hall, final plans were made

with Mu Omicron Pi for our December dance.

We are quite proud here in Detroit to have

four brothers nominated as officers to the Grand

Council. They are: James Joseph for Grand Vice

Regent; Gordon Goyette for Second Vice Regent;
Tames Hall for Grand Regent; Carl E. Kyburz
for Grand Ritualist.

Mr. and Mrs. James Joseph have been quite
enthused about their forthcoming trip to Rich
mond. It sounds rather like a second honeymoon.
Wayland Grazania is our other delegate to the
convention.
Mr. Hall, one of a group from J. L. Hudson.

was a recent visitor to Eli Lilly & Co. in Indian

apolis. Now he knows where all the 'Lextron'
comes from. Brother Jake Foss has a little trouble
with men going through his safe. It seems that

Jake asked the boys to please leave his backroom
alone, but they were very unaccommodating.
Brother Lloyd and Professor Lawson are now

in the drug business at Allegan, Michigan.
Our liiggest social event of the year proved to

be our "Mortar and Pestle Mixer" held at the
Tuller Hotel, December 3. This was a joint
dance with collegiate chapter. We were pleased
to see so many of the brothers and their friends
present. This is all for this time so I'll "Clip
Clop" along to see if Mrs. Kyburz has that pair
of short pants ready for me to wear at the
Christmas party.

Fraternally yours,
Carl E. Kyburz, Secretary

NEW JERSEY GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Xew jersey Graduate Chapter held its
second meeting of the year in Newark, New

Jersey, on November 8, 1949.
There was a brief business meeting during

which we discussed the advisability of establish
ing a special reserve fund jointly with the Omega
Chapter of Rutgers. In order to insure adequate
consideration of this problem. Brothers Einbeck,
Hiler, and Delius were delegated to study the
problem and report to the chapter at the next

meeting.
Brother LHan then presented an illustrated talk

of his trip to Germany last summer when he was

chairman of a teaching mission sent to Munich
to lecture to D.P. pharmacists. Brothers LeRoy
Keagle, of Buffalo, and Albert Mattocks, now of
the A.Ph.A. staff, accompanied Brother Ulan on

the trip.
Fraternally yours,
Martin S. Ui^n, Secretary

PROVIDENCE GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Trovidence (iraduate t hai>ier, long a dead
issue in these parts for some time, has risen to

life anew. Upon graduating last June, a group of

us, along with a few graduates of the past year,
took the bull by the horns and in true Kappa
Psi fashion, reorganized and reactivated the chap
ter.

First of all we elected officers, namely: Henry
Mason, Regent, Joseph Cardin, Vice Regent.
Raymond Picard, Secretary, Richard Spinney.
Treasurer, and Leo McCIoskey, Intra-Fraternity
Representative. This done, we set our sights upon

increasing our membership to bring in all Kappa
Psi men in our area who wish to join us.

The nucleus of our newly organized chajiter,
besides those previously listed, includes: Paul
Gardner, Cosmo Franehetti, BiU Horgan, Vic
Vekeman, Leonard Contillo, George Bray, Dick
Noel. Howard Smith, Bill Cornell, Bill Lang,
Bob Vosburg, Norm Saute, Virgilio Mignacca,
Harold Coughlin, and Tony Marcellino.
Our meetings to date have been full of action
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and boiling over with enthusiasm in order to

get the ball rolling, to make ours the most active
graduate chapter in Kappa Psi.
The true spirit of Kappa Psi was expressed

recently when one of our members, who had just
gone into business for himself, was taken ill.

Every last one of the boys volunteered to give
him a hand in his store, filling in for him until
his health permitted his return to business. Al
though not all were needed to serve, they were

there, and those who did, performed a good job.
This I consider true Kappa Psi spirit and it is
this spirit upon which our chapter's reorganiza
tion is founded.
Our many thanks to Beta Epsilon Chapter for

helping us to get started. It is our intention to

work hand in hand with our collegiate brothers,
to make a bigger and better Beta Epsilon in a

great fraternity.
Fraternally yours.

Bill Lang, Historian

SEATTLE GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings from the Evergreen State to our

Kappa Psi brothers everywhere. Our chai)ter,
which meets on the third Friday of each month

at the Gowman Hotel, terminated its 1949 activi
ties with a meeting at 6:30 p.m. on November 18.

We elected the following officers: Royal H.
Beaudry, regent ; Ed Sawyer, vice regent ; Paul
Brown, secretary; Rudie Rosenquist, treasurer

and historian. These new officers will be installed
at a meeting on January 20.
At the November meeting five new brothers

who became members of Beta Omicron at the
University were present. They were Jack Strom,
Jr., Ira Brown, Phillip P. Chase, J. Robert
Richey, and John A. Johnson.
At our meeting on October 21, Brother C

Halverson, president of the Washington State
Pharmaceutical Association, and member of the
State Board of Pharmacy, talked on the jKjssible
expansion of the Seattle Graduate Chapter's social
and political standing.
We are now sponsoring a Kappa Psi Scholar

ship at the University of Washington. This
scholarship of $50 is to he presented to a de
serving student possessing the following qualifica
tions: "A Junior or Senior Kappa Psi student of
good scholastic standing and possessing inspira
tional and leadership qualities in his fraternity
and profession."

Fraternally yours,
RtniiE Rosenquist, Treasurer and Historian

EXPULSIONS

Janics M. Harve> and Rex R. I*ost have heen expelled 1)\ Ciamiiia Sigma Chapter on

constitutional cromids.

Robert H. Hamberg and Robert I. llrinek lia\e been exin-lled b> Mela IMii Chapter on

constittitional i^ronnds. ,
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PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Boston, Connecticut and Rhode Island)
Supervising Grand Officer: Third Grand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth

Satrap: Lauren R. Hanmer, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Secretary: William E. Hassan, Jr., 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

PROVINCE 11
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Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Historian Nicholas W. Fenney
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PROVINCE IV

c � � ^ ,'^'J?P^^" '" 8"^^l�. Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio)
-Supervising Grand Officer: t.rand Counselor James K. Thayer
Satrap: Earl P Guth, Ohio State University, College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio
Secretary: E. F. McDevitt, 126 VV. Tulane Rd., Apt. C, Columbus, Ohio

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Alabama, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska. Oklahoma and Tennessee)
Sujiervising (;r:iil(l Officer: Grand Ritualist R:ilpli W. Clark
Satrap: James R. Thayer, St. Louis College of Pliarinacv, St. Louis., .Mo.
Secretary:

PROVINCE VI

(Chaplers in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Officer: Second Grand \'ice Regent Karl J. Goldner
Satrap: Dale E. Wurster, University of Wisconsin," School of Pharmacy, Madison, Wis
Secretary:

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in California, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising Grand (~)fficer: First firaiid \ice Regent Louis Fischer
Satrap: Louis Fischer. University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle. Wa-.h
Secretary:

CHAPTER ROLL

(Collegiate Chapters Strictly Limited to Recognized Schools of Pharmacy)
Total Chapters Chartered: 92

College Chapters Chartered: 54 Graduate Chapters Chartered 38

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS. ACTIVE: 39

Gamma Columbia University, School of Pharmacy, New York, N.^'.
Edwiti P. Engelke, Jr.. Secretary

I"-P^''o'i University of Minne.'iota, Minnesota, Minneaiiolis, Minn.
R03' A. Latiring, Secretary

^-''^ Philadelphia College of Pharmac.w Piiiladelphia, Pa.
Douglas R. Aberle, Jr., Secretary

' ''*"'�' Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Charles J. Ashbv, Secretar\-

T"t^ Medical College of S.C, Charleston, S.C.
Alien D. Ptttnam, Secretary

^^" Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Robert W. Donaldson, Secretarv

Mu Omu-niu Pi ... .Detroit Institute of Technology, School' of I'harmaex-, Detroit, Mich.
Ramon Garcia, Secretary

^^>' Univ. of Connecticut, Coll. of Pharmacy, New Haven, Conn.
Walter Szczesiul, Secretary

�^' Ohio State Universitx-, Columlius, Ohio
Don E. Repp, Secretary

Pi Purdue University, School of Pharmacy, W. Lafaxette, Ind,
Robert B. Hamilton, Secretary

'^''" University of Kansas, Lawrence, K:iii.
Robert D. McAuley, Secretary

Upsilon University of Kentucky College'of Pharmacv. Louisville, Kv.
Robert H. Benton, Secretary

*^- '�'
: University of Illinois, Cliicago, 111,

Riidi.ird Monkman, Secretary
'^' University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.

Paul Jones, Jr., Secrelan,'
Omega College of Pharmacy, Rutgers University, Newark, N.].

Michael M. Bukarica, Secretarv
Beta Gamina University of California. .San Fninci.sco, Calif.

William R. Collins, Ir., Secretarv
I?eta Delta Albany College' of I'harmacy, Albany, N.Y

Donald R. Kinnex', .Secrelan-
Beta Epsilon Rhofle Island College of P. & S., Providence, R.I.

John Kells, Tr., Secretary
Beta Zela Oregon Stale College, Corvallis, Ore.

John 1). Wiles, Secretary
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Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Chalmer B. Shaffer, Secretary

Beta Lambda University of City of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Sidney H. Adams, Secretary

Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Arthur E. Brothers, Secretary

Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Alexander S. Sidie, Secretary

Beta Pi State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.
William M. Bethmann, Secretary

Beta Rlio University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
William L. Fortenherry, Secretary, Box 405

Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Robert Moe, Secretary

1249 11/2 N. Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philip F. O'Donnell, Secretary
Beta Phi Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, Cincinnati, Ohio

Thomas W. McCartney, Secretary
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa

Henry A. Meyers, Jr., Secretary
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Lewis M. Paulson, Secretary
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jack R. Longenecker, Secretary
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio

John .'\. Best, .Secretary
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

Edward D. Schnasse, Secretary
Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.

Rohert Stone, Secretary
Gatnma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.

James Hotvedt, Secretary
Gamma Omicron University of Oklahoina, Norman, Okla.

James W. Baxter, Secretai-y
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, .St. Louis, Mo.

Robert W. Skow, Secretary
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.

Edward J. Capper, Secretary
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

Henry A. Groot, Jr., Secretary

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, DORMANT: 6

Sigma University of Maryland, Baltiiuore, Md.
Tau University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Eta University of West Virginia, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Nu Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.
Gamma Gamni.a University of Texas, Austin, Tex.
Gamma Tota University of Bufifalo, Buffalo, N.Y.

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, INACTIVE:

SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY DISCONTINUED: 9

Kappa Birmingham College of Pharmacy, Birmingham, Ala.
Lambda Baylor University, Dallas, Tex.
Otnicron Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Phi Northwestern University, Chicago, III

(Merged with Chi)
Beta Beta Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
Beta Theta Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Beta Iota � North Pacific College of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
Beta Mu Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.
Beta Tau Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis
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GRADUATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 15

Boston Boston, Mass.
George Narinian, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Chicago Chicago, 111.
John K. Wunsch, 1148 Granville Ave., Chicago, 111.

Columbus Columbus, Ohio
A. B. Colby, College of Pharmacy, Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio

Connecticut New Haven, Conn.
Alphonse Criscuolo, 44 Pardee Place Ext., East Haven, Conn.

Detroit Detroit, Mich.
Carl E. Kyburz, 3206 Blaine, Detroit, Mich.

Harrisburg Harrisburg, Pa.
Donald E. .Slothower, 319 Woodbine St., Harrisburg, Pa.

New Jersey Newark, N.J.
Martin Ulan, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.

New York New York, N.Y.
C. M. Ehrhart, P.O. Box 72>, Whitestone, L.I., New York

Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.
Harold A. Clymer, Grove Ave., Southampton, Pa.

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.
Earl C. Schminkey, 2630 Winchester Dr., Pittsburgh 20, Pa.

Portland Portland, Ore.
Frank P. McMurry, 739 S.W. Tenth Ave., Portland, Ore.

Providence Providence, R.I.
Raymond A. Picard, Sl Fales St., Central Falls. R.I.

St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.
Lyndal A. Bloome, 5536 Ashland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Seattle : Seattle, Wash.
Paul Browne, 7929 N. Green Lake Way, Seattle, Wash.

Wisconsin Madison, Wis.
Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS DORMANT: 23

Albany , Albany, N.Y.
Baltimore Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn Brooklvn, N.Y.
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.
Cincinnati Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland Cleveland, Ohio
Florida St. Petersburg, Fla.
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Lx)s .'Angeles Los Angeles, Calif.
Memphis Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee Milwaukee, Wis.
Mississippi Corinth, Miss.
Nashville Nashville, Tenn.
North Carolina Chapel Hill, N.C.
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.
Omaha Omaha, Neb.
Raleigh Raleigh, N.C.
Richniond Richmond, Va.
San Francisco San Francisco, Calif.
South Carolina Charleston, S.C.
Toledo Toledo, Ohio
West Virginia Shinnston, W.Va.



A BALFOUR BADGE IS A

LIFETIME INVESTMENT

�'Your badge�fashioned of precious gold
.md set with genuine Oriental pearls, rubies,
sapphires, or emeralds�is a lifetime invest

ment.

'^'Your Official Jeweler manufactures your

pins and other insignia in strict accordance

with your official contract. Protect your in

signia by ordering ONLY from your official

leweler.

PRICE LIST

Official plain badge $ 5.00

Official chased badge 5.00

Crown pearl badge 15.75

Asklepios key 7.00

Official recognition button 75

Pledge button 60

Send for complete price Hit.

20% Federal Tax and any state tax in addition.

BALFOUR COMPLETE SERVICE

1950 BLUE BOOK ... a catalog of fine Stationery engraved with your crest. Dance

fraternity jewelry, gifts, and favors. Rings, programs, invitations, place cards. Write for

samples.

Over 100 representatives and 40 stores for

prompt personal service.

SAFEGUARD YOUR BADGE
WITH A BEAUTIFUL

GUARD PIN

Prices
Single Double
letter letter

Plain Gold S2.25 $ 3.50
Close Set Pearl 4.50 7.25
Crown Set Pearl . . 6.50 11.50

bracelets, vanities, cuff links, key chains,
pigskin billfolds, sterling wedding and baby
gifts.
Mail post card for Free Copy.

Official Jerreler to Kappa Psi

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro Massachusetts

In Canada . . . Contact your nearest BIRKS' STORE.
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